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1. SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDA TJON 

Though the appellants raise a variety of issues, the proposed Casa Palmero project as approved and 
conditioned by Monterey County adequately conforms with Monterey County's certified Local Coastal 
Program {LCP). Staff recommends that the Commission, after public hearing, determine that .D.Q 

substantial Issue exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed for the 
following reasons: 

Procedural Issues: Appellants contend that the proposed project should be considered in tandem with 
the Pebble Beach Lot Program; however there is no LCP requirement that these two separate projects 
be combined. Appellants' also contend that an Environmental Impact Report {EIR) is required for the 
proposed project pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act {CEQA). However, Monterey 
County conducted an extensive public review of this project pursuant to CEQA and adopted a mitigated 
negative declaration negating the need for an EIR and thus this process raises no substantial issues 
with respect to the LCP. The appellants' contention that Monterey County governing agencies did not 
consider project opponents' recommendations is difficult to accept given the extensive Casa Palmero 
permitting process, CEQA process, and public debate at three public hearings before Monterey County 
decision makers. • 
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• Community Character Issues: The appellants' contention that the proposed project will significantly 
impact the residential character of the community can be answered by recognizing: 1) the visitor 
serving commercial zoning of the subject parcels and the surrounding parcels; and 2) its location 
generally within the only commercial enclave in the Del Monte Forest area (the area surrounding the 
Pebble Beach Lodge). 

• 

• 

Parking Supply Issues: The appellants' contention that the proposed project does not provide enough 
parking is adequately addressed by the Casa Palmero Traffic Study which quantified the on-site 
parking requirements based upon the unique use and employee characteristics of the proposed spa 
and inn. The appellants' competing contention that the proposed project provides an excess of parking 
appears unsupportable given that the project includes shifting 100 off-site employee parking spaces 
into the proposed parking facility to allow for additional visitor serving parking on 17 Mile Drive in the 
Pebble Beach Lodge area. 

Traffic Congestion Issues: The appellants' primary contention that the proposed project will result in 
inadequately mitigated traffic impacts is refuted by: 1) the Casa Palmero Traffic Study and mitigated 
negative declaration which determined that the majority of traffic impacts were negligible; 2) Monterey 
County's conditions of approval {i.e., 17 Mile Drive/Palmero Way intersection improvements, 17 Mile 
Drive parking and pedestrian improvements, fair- share contribution towards the upgrade of the 
Highway 1/Highway 68 interchange); and 3) the traffic and visitor serving benefits associated with 
redistributing employee traffic away from 17 Mile Drive to Palmero Way. Furthermore, the appellants' 
contention that the project is contrary to traffic demand management requirements is offset by the 
applicant's intent to expand its shuttle program to include the Casa Palmero project. Finally, while the 
appellants contend that the Casa Palmero Traffic Study is deficient, the evidence supports the opposite 
conclusion. The subject report was developed by experts in the field of transportation, it had peer 
review and was deemed adequate, it was scrutinized and clarified throughout the Monterey County 
permitting and public hearing process, and it appears to be based upon an adequate and reasonable 
factual foundation resulting in reasonable conclusions . 

. 
Construction Impact Issues: The appellants' contention that the proposed project will result in 
inadequately mitigated construction-related impacts is adequately addressed by the conditions of 
approval required by Monterey County to minimize construction noise, traffic, and related impacts. 

Affordability Issues: The appellants' contention that the . proposed project lacks an affordability 
element is refuted because the proposed project will result in new and improved no-cost access 
facilities along 17 Mile Drive in the Pebble Beach Lodge area. Along with Monterey County's conditions 
of approval requiring parking and pedestrian improvements, the proposed project will result in 
enhanced no-cost access to the no/low-cost visitor serving facilities in the Lodge area {e.g., food 
services, picnic areas, Stillwater Cove access, etc.}. 

Conclusion: While the appellants raise a number of issues understandably of concern to nearby 
residents, these issues do not raise a substantial issue in terms of the proposed project's conformance 
with the certified LCP. The issues associated with this project are essentially local issues that have had 
extensive local public review in an open public forum through the CEQA process, the permitting 
process, and three public hearings before Monterey County decision makers. Though these issues 
have divided the community, they have also been openly discussed and a final decision rendered by 
the appropriate locally elected body (the Monterey County Board of Supervisors) . 
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2. STAFF RECOMMENDATION ON SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

The staff recommends that the Commission determine that no substantial issue exists with respect to 
the grounds on which the appeal was filed, pursuant to Coastal Act section 30603. 

MOTION: Staff recommends a YES vote on the following motion: 

I move that the Commission determine that appeal number A-3-MC0-97 -037 raises 
NO substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed. 

A majority of the Commissioners present is required to pass the motion. 

3. SUMMARY OF APPELLANTS' CONTENTIONS 

There were three separate appeals filed in the Coastal Commission's Central Coast Area Office 
regarding the Casa Palmero project. A number of issues were raised by the appellants with the primary 
contention being that the proposed project will adversely affect traffic congestion in and around the 
Pebble Beach Lodge area and 17 Mile Drive in the vicinity of the project and that Monterey County's 
approval did not adequately mitigate those impacts as required by Monterey County's certified Local 
Coastal Program (LCP). The appeal issues are paraphrased below (please see Exhibits 1, 2, and 3 for 
the complete text of the appeals). 

James A. Miller (see Exhibit 1 for the full text) contends that the proposed project: 

• should be considered in tandem with the Pebble Beach Lot Program currently going through 
preliminary environmental review at the local level. 

• will have significant adverse traffic impacts in the Pebble Beach Lodge vicinity, particularly when 
considered in tandem with the Pebble Beach Lot Program, that have not been mitigated as 
mandated b¥ LCP Policy 1 01. 

• does not provide adequate parking, as required under LCP Policy 71 and LCP Implementation Plan 
(IP) Section 20.58.040, and should not have been granted a reduction in the required number of 
parking spaces per IP Section 20.58.050.C. 

• is inconsistent with B-8 zoning requirements. 
• does not include an affordability element as required by IP Section 20.147.090(A)(5). 
• does not include a trip redtJction plan as required by IP Section 20.64.250(C)(2)(C). 

Carl E. Nielsen (see Exhibit 2 for the full text} contends that the proposed project: 

• will have significant adverse traffic impacts on 17 Mile Drive that have not been mitigated as 
mandated by LCP Policy 101 including: 
(1) potentially reducing the 'level of service' rating from D toE 
(2} impacting visitor and resident enjoyment of the area 
(3) reducing bicycle safety and enjoyment 

• is contrary to the trip reduction objectives of the Monterey County Transportation Agency by 
concentrating employee parking in the Pebble Beach Lodge area as opposed to focusing on remote 
park and ride facilities. 

• 

• 

• does not adequately assess traffic impacts on 17 Mile Drive because the traffic analysis focuses on • 
the immediate project vicinity and does not take into account potential future improvements 
associated with the General Development Plan for Casa Palmero. 
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• Jody Bunn, Nathalie Bunn, Ted R. Hunter, and Paul Byrne (see Exhibit 3 for the full text) contend 
that the proposed project: 

• will have significant residential, traffic, parking, construction, noise, and long-term development 
impacts that have not been sufficiently mitigated as required pursuant to LCP Policy 70; such 
impacts include those associated with: 
(1) increased commercial activity and traffic in a prime residential area 
(2) creation of additional parking spaces (including the 100 additional visitor serving spaces and 

those associated with the 315 space parking structure) 
(3) provision of parking in excess of the requirements for the proposed use at the site because 

employee parking should be planned separately , 
{4) construction-related noise, heavy truck traffic, workers' parking, and workers' vehicle traffic 
{5) long-term development impacts when viewed in tandem with the Pebble Beach Lot Program 

• has a deficient traffic study that: 1} relies on urban trip generation rates; 2) disregards remote 
employee parking; 3) does not deal with addition of 100 visitor-serving spaces along 17 Mile Drive; 
and 4) is not adequately integrated with the traffic plans and studies for the Pebble Beach Lot 
Program. 

• was reviewed by Monterey County governing agencies without considering project opponent 
reci::lmmendations despite the substantial public controversy engendered by the project at the local 
level (Note: a lengthy volume of petitions and letters were submitted with this appeal to substantiate 
the 'public controversy' assertion; while Exhibit 3 contains only a representative sampling of these 
letters and petitions, the full file is available for review at the Commission's Central Coast Area office 
in Santa Cruz) . 

• • should require a Environmental Impact Report (EIR) with an analysis of alternatives that also takes 
into account the effects due to the potential Pebble Beach Lot Program. 

4. LOCAL GOV&RNMENT ACTION 

The Pebble Beach Company applied to the Monterey County Planning and Building Inspection 
Department for a combined development permit (coastal development permit, general development 
plan, major lot line adjustment, and design approval) for the "Casa Palmero" project on April 15, 1996. 
Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), an initial study conducted by Monterey 
County determined that the p~oposed project, with the addition of mitigation measures, would not have 
a significant effect on the environment and a negative declaration with mitigation measures was filed 
for public review on October 17, 1996. The proposed project was analyzed by the Del Monte Forest 
Land Use Advisory Committee on December 5, 1996. This non-binding review board deadlocked on 
the proposed project and therefore no official recommendation came from this advisory panel. The lot 
line adjustment portion of the proposed project was then considered by the Monterey County Minor 
Subdivision Committee on December 12, 1996 where it was unanimously recommended for approval. 
The Monterey County Planning Commission conducted a site visit on December- 4, 1996 and 
considered the project at two public hearings on January 8, 1997 and January 29, 1997. On January 
29, 1997 the Planning Commission adopted the mitigated negative declaration and approved the 
proposed project by a vote of 7-3. On February 24, 1997, the Planning Commission's approval was 
appealed by 13 persons, including three of the appellants currently before the Coastal Commission, to 

• 

the Monterey County Board of Supervisors. The Board of Supervisors considered the appeal on April 
15, 1997 and voted 4-1 to approve the proposed project and mitigated negative declaration. The notice 
of final local action with respect to the Board's decision on the proposed project was received in the 
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Coastal Commission's Central Coast office on May 5, 1997 and three appeals were filed during the 10 • 
working day appeal period running from May 6, 1997 through 5 PM on May 19, 1997. 

Decision Timeline 

10/17/96 Negative declaration with mitigation measures filed pursuant to CEQA 
12/5/96 No recommendation (3-3) by the Del Monte Forest Land Use Advisory Committee 
12/12/96 Lot line adjustment approved {6-0) by the Monterey County Minor Subdivision Committee 
1/29/97 Project approved (7-3) by the Monterey County Planning Commission 
2/24/97 Project appealed to the Monterey County Board of Supervisors 
4/15/97 Project approved (4-1) by the Monterey County Board of Supervisors 
5/6/97 Project appealed to the California Coastal Commission 

5. APPEAL PROCEDURES 

After certification of Local Coastal Programs {LCPs), the Coastal Act provides for limited appeals to the 
Coastal Commission of certain local government actions on coastal development permits. 
Developments approved by cities or counties may be appealed if they are located within the mapped 
appealable areas, such as those located between the sea and the first public road paralleling the sea. 
Furthermore, developments approved by counties may be appealed if they are not the designated 
"principal permitted use" under the certified LCP. Finally, developments which constitute major public 
works or major energy facilities may be appealed, whether approved or denied by a city or county 
(Coastal Act Section 30603(a)). 

For projects not located between the sea and the first public road paralleling the sea, the grounds for 
an appeal shall be limited to an allegation that the development does not conform to the certified LCP 
{Coastal Act Section 30603(b)(1)). Since this project is appealed on the basis of its location between 
the sea and the first public road paralleling the sea, the potential grounds for an appeal to the Coastal 
Commission include not only the allegation that the development does not conform to the standards 
set forth in the certified local coastal program but also the allegation that the development does not 

. conform to the public access policies of the Coastal Act. 

Section 30625{b) of the Coastal Act requires the Commission to hear an appeal unless the 
Commission determines that no substantial issue is raised by the appeal. If the staff recommends 
"substantial issue," and no Commissioner objects, the substantial issue question will be considered 
moot, and the Commission will proceed directly to a de novo public hearing on the m~rits of the project. 

If the staff recommends "no substantial issue" or the Commission decides to hear arguments and vote 
on the substantial issue question, proponents and opponents will have 3 minutes per side to address 
whether the appeal raises a substantial issue. It takes a majority of Commissioners present to find that 
no substantial issue is raised. If substantial issue is found, the Commission will proceed to a full public 
hearing on the merits of the project. If the Commission conducts a de novo hearing on the permit 
application, the applicable test for the Commission to consider is whether the proposed development is 
in conformity with the certified Local Coastal Program. 

In addition, for projects located between the sea and the first public road paralleling the sea, Section 

• 

30604(c) of the Coastal Act requires that a finding must be made by the approving agency, whether the • 
local government or the Coastal Commission on appeal, that the development is in conformity with the 
public access and public recreation. policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. In other words, in regard 
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• to public access questions, the Commission is required to consider not only the certified LCP, but also 
Chapter 3 policies when reviewing a project on appeal. 

The only persons qualified to testify before the Commission on the substantial issue question are the 
applicant, persons who made their views known before the local government (or their representatives), 
and the local government. Testimony from other persons regarding substantial issue must be 
submitted in writing. Any person may testify during the de novo stage of an appeal. 

6. RECOMMENDED FINDINGS AND 0ECLARA nONS 

A. Project Description 

The proposed project is located within the Pebble Beach area of the Del Monte Forest between the 
Cities of Pacific Grove and Monterey to the north and the City of Carmel to the south. The subject site 
is bordered to the north and east by the first and second holes of the Pebble Beach Golf Course, 
directly to the east by a Pebble Beach Company employee parking lot, to the west by the Lodge at 
Pebble Beach, and to the south, across Cypress Drive and Palmero Way, by a single family dwelling -
and the Pebble Beach Beach and Tennis Club {see Exhibit 4). The project site is located in the vicinity 
of the only commercial area in the Del Monte Forest (the Pebble Beach Lodge area). The project site is 
subject specifically to the provisions of the Monterey County LCP's Del Monte Forest Area Land Use 
Plan (LUP) in tandem with the LCP's Implementation Plan (IP). 

• The Casa Palmero project consists of the Pebble Beach Company's proposal to develop a 24 unit inn 
and a 24 room treatment spa at the site of the existing Casa Palmero residence in Pebble Beach. The 
development of the proposed new facilities would require partial demolition, extensive reconstruction, 
and new additions to the existing residential structure at the site that is currently used by the applicant 
for meetings, private parties, and residential accommodations. Though a pantry kitchen is planned to 
allow for the assembly of food that has been prepared off-site, no restaurant facilities are proposed 
with the project. The structural footprint at the site is proposed to increase from the 6,363 square feet 
associated with the existing residential footprint to 31,212 square feet with the total inn and spa square 
footage proposed at 50,360 square feet (see Exhibit 4). 

• 

The project also proposes the development of a three level, 315 space parking garage with two levels 
proposed below grade. This parking garage would be constructed on the site of an existing 130 space 
parking area used by Pebble Beach Company employees. The construction of the underground 
parking facility would require approximately 31,000 cubic yards of soil excavation. Of the 31,000 cubic 
yards, approximately 5,000 cubic yards is proposed to be placed along the second and third fairways of 
the Pebble Beach Golf Course with the remainder proposed to be deposited in the old spyglass quarry 
pit, also owned by the applicant, located approximately 1. 75 miles northwest of the Casa Palmero site. 
The structural footprint of the parking garage Is proposed at 41,527 square feet (see Exhibit 4). 

In tandem with the physical development proposed at the project site, the project also proposes a 
parcel line adjustment and recombination to create a 5.1 acre parcel consisting of the 1.98 acre parcel 
currently occupied by the residential structures, the 1.99 acre parcel currently occupied by the Pebble 
Beach CQmpany employee parking lot, and the addition of a 1.13 acre section of the adjoining property 
east of the parking lot site that is currently a part of the Pebble Beach Golf Course. All of the subject 
parcels, including the proposed new 5.1 acre parcel, are subject to visitor serving commercial zoning 
requirements (see Exhibit 4). The 1.98 acre parcel containing the existing Casa Palmero structure was 
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the subject of an LCP amendment (Monterey County LCP Major Amendment 2-94) adopted by the • 
Commission on January 11, 1995 which redesignated the parcel from "Low Density Residential" to 
"Visitor Serving Commercial." 

Construction of the proposed project would also require the removal of 106 trees including 19 oaks, 33 
pines, and 51 cypress in the form of a planted hedge. The applicant proposes to replace these trees at 
a 1:1 ratio. Though Monterey Cypress are considered environmentally sensitive habitat in their 
indigenous range, the proposed project is not located within this mapped area as defined in the Del 
Monte Forest Area LUP. 

B. Issue Discussion 

Appellants' claims fall into six categories discussed below: procedure, community character, parking 
supply, traffic congestion, construction impacts, and affordability concerns. 

Procedure 

Appellants contend that the Casa Palmero project should be considered in tandem with the Pebble 
Beach Company's Lot Program (currently going through the California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) process at the local level) because many of the impacts associated with the two projects are 
similar. Though still in a preliminary stage, the Pebble Beach Lot Program consists of several 
applications that would create 350 lots and a golf course on the remainder of the Pebble Beach 
Company's major holdings within the Del" Monte Forest. The two projects, while related by virtue of the 
same applicant (the Pebble Beach Company), are two separate projects for which there is no LCP • 
requirement that they be combined. Despite the appellants' contention, the applicant has the right to 
pursue the Casa Palmero project independently of the Pebble Beach Lot Program and has exercised 
that right. More important though, the cumulative impacts associated with the two projects were 
considered in the Casa Palmero negative declaration and mitigation measures were required to 
address those~ cumulative impacts. While combining the two projects into one application might 
represent a more thoughtful approach, this is not required by the LCP and the lack of combined 
analysis does not raise a substantial issue in terms of the proposed project's conformance with the 
certified LCP. 

The appellants also contend that Monterey County did not follow CEQA policies and that an 
Environmental Impact Repo~ {EIR) with an analysis of project alternatives should be required for the 
Casa Palmero project. Monterey County was the lead agency in the CEQA review and completed an 
initial study whereupon it was determined that the proposed project, with the addition of mitigation 
measures, would not have a significant effect on the environment. A mitigated negative declaration was 
filed for public review on October 17, 1996. This negative declaration was supplemented by additional 
analyses, studies, and reports including a Forest Management Plan, a Traffic Study, an Acoustical 
Analysis, a Geologic Investigation, a Geotechnical Investigation, an Archaeological Reconnaissance, 
and an Erosion Control Plan. Further clarification of potential environmental effects associated with the 
proposed Casa Palmero project included comments received on the negative declaration, public 
hearing testimony, staff reports, and expert opinion. The mitigated negative declaration was adopted 
after public hearings by both the Monterey County Planning Commission {1/29/97) and the Monterey 
County Board of Supervisors {4/15/97). Through the implementation of this CEQA process, all potential 
environmental impacts were extensively studied and publicly discussed and mitigations designed to 
reduce any impacts to a level of insignificance therefore negating the need for an EIR or for the • 
analysis of alternatives to the project (including no project) required by an EIR. In light of the extensive 
administrative record regarding the CEQA determination, the CEQA process has been adequate and 
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• the lack of an EIR does not raise a substantial issue in terms of the proposed project's conformance 
with the certified LCP. 

Appellants Bunn, Bunn, Hunter, and Byrne further contend that the Casa Palmero project should not 
be approved because opponents' recommendations, as evidenced by the substantial public 
controversy engendered by the proposed project, have not been adequately considered. While the 
extensive amount of public participation at the local level is a testimony to the active citizenry in the Del 
Monte Forest area, it is also an indication that there has been substantial public airing of issues and 
recommendations. As the appellants and applicants have both highlighted with examples of letters of 
support and opposition for this project as presented to both the Monterey County Planning Commission 
and the Board of Supervisors, this project has been the subject of substantial public debate. Through 
the CEQA process, the permitting process, and three public hearings before Monterey County decision 
makers, the issues associated with this project have been addressed, as they should be, in an open 
public forum. Though these issues, many of which are at the center of this appeal, have divided the 
community, they have also been openly discussed and a final decision rendered by the appropriate 
elected body (the Monterey County Board of Supervisors). The extensive public record for the 
proposed Casa Palmero project shows a conscientious commitment to the public decision making 
process, but it does not raise a substantial issue in terms Qf the proposed project's conformance with 
the certified LCP. 

Community Character 

Appellants Bunn, Bunn, Hunter, and Byrne claim that the proposed commercial expansion at Casa 
• Palmero will have a significant negative impact on the residential character of the community. The 

contention is disputed by the fact that the Casa Palmero site is surrounded by commercial land uses: 
to the north and east by holes one and two of the Pebble Beach Golf Course, a Pebble Beach 
Company employee parking lot directly adjacent on its eastern boundary, the Pebble Beach Lodge 
located immediately to the west, and the Pebble Beach Beach and Tennis Club located immediately 
across CypresS' Drive and Palmero Way to the south; there is one residential home in this immediate 
area located directly across Cypress Drive from Casa Palmero. The Pebble Beach Lodge area 
represents the only commercial area in the Del Monte Forest with various businesses and services 
clustered in the nearby vicinity. The subject site is zoned 'Visitor Serving Commercial' as are all land 
uses surrounding the subject site {see Exhibit 4). Given the commercial nature of the overall 
surrounding area, and further given that the project as proposed is consistent with the on-site visitor 
serving zoning, the appellants concerns regarding visitor serving compatibility with residential uses do 
not raise a substantial issue in terms of the proposed project's conformance with the certified LCP. 

• 

Appellant Miller further contends that the 8-8 zoning designation appears to apply to this project. The 
purpose of the B-8 zoning district is to restrict development in areas where additional development or 
intensification of land use would be detrimental to the residents of the area, or the county as a whole, 
due to public facility type constraints (e.g., water supply, water quality, sewage disposal, traffic impacts, 
etc.). However, as discussed above, each of the subject parcels associated with the proposed Casa 
Palmero project is zoned 'Visitor Serving Commercial' and thus the 8-8 zoning designation does not 
apply. Because the subject site is not subject to any restrictions associated with the B-8 zoning· 
designation, this zoning contention does not raise a substantial issue in terms of the proposed project's 
conformance with the certified LCP . 
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Parking Supply 

The Casa Palmero project proposes to replace an existing 130 space employee parking lot with a 315 
space parking garage with two levels proposed below grade, an increase of 185 parking spaces at the 
project site. In addition to acting as the parking facility for the new inn and spa complex, the new 
parking structure would act as a general Pebble Beach Company employee parking facility. The new 
garage would supply 230 general employee spaces: a) 130 spaces to replace the existing on-site 
spaces to be removed in order to construct the parking facility; and b) 100 spaces to relocate 100 
existing employee parking spaces from along 17 Mile Drive adjacent to Peter Hay Golf Course just 
north of the project site. The 100 spaces freed along 17 Mile Drive would then be available to the 
general public. The 85 spaces remaining in the new garage facility (315 total spaces minus 230 
employee spaces equals 85 spaces) would be used by employees and guests of the Casa Palmero 
complex. 

The 85 spaces remaining for Casa Palmero users and employees is a reduction in the number of 
parking spaces required by Section 20.58.040 of the certified LCP's Implementation Plan {IP). 
According to IP Section 20.58.040, the proposed Casa Palmero Inn and Spa would require 228 parking 
spaces as follows: 

1 space per hotel room @ 24 hotel rooms ................................................................... 24 spaces 
2 spaces per 3 hotel employees @ 12 hotel employees ................................................. 8 spaces 
1 space per 50 sq. ft. of spa @ 9,280 sq. ft. of spa .................................................. 185.6 spaces 
1 space per 250 sq. ft. of (spa) office @ 2,380 sq. ft. of {spa) office .......................... 9.52 spaces 

• 

Total parking spaces required by IP Section 20.58.040 ................................ 227.12 (228) spaces • 

Pursuant to IP Section 20.58.050.C, Monterey County's approval of the project reduced the required 
number of Casa Palmero parking spaces. IP Section 20.58.050.C states: 

The standards indicated herein may be modified by a Coastal Development Permit from the 
Zoning Administrator, Planning Commission, or Board of Supervisors, where appropriate, · in 
cases which, due to the unusual characteristics of a use or its immediate vicinity, do not 
necessitate the number of parking spaces, type of design, or improvements required by this 
Chapter. In such cases, it shall be determined that reduced parking will be adequate to 
accommodate all parking needs generated by the use, or that additional parking is not 
necessary because ofthe.specific features of the use, site, or site vicinity. 

Monterey County's approval of a reduced number of parking spaces (from 228 down· to 85) was based 
upon the parking analysis contained within the Casa Palmero Traffic Study (by Fehr & Peers 
Associates Inc.). According to the Fehr & Peers parking analysis as clarified before the Monterey 
County Board of Supervisors on April15, 1997, full occupancy of the proposed Casa Palmero Inn and 
Spa would require a maximum of 72 parking spaces based upon the following requirements: 

1 space per guest unit@ 24 guest units .... .-.................................................................. 24 spaces 
1 space per treatment room @ 24 treatment rooms ..................................................... 24 spaces 
1 space per employee@ 24 employees (12 spa and 12 inn employees) ..................... 24 spaces 
Total parking spaces calculated by Fehr & Peers Associates, Inc ................................ 72 spaces 

Given that the 36 parking spaces allotted by the Traffic Study to the inn portion of the proposed project • 
(24 guest and 12 employee spaces) represent four more spaces than required by the IP for this 
component (see above), the reduction in overall Casa Palmero parking spaces was based on reducing 
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the maximum number of spaces required by the spa portion of the project from the 196 spaces 
required by IP Section 20.58.040 down to 36 spaces as well. The reduction in spa-required parking 
was based upon the following qualifying factors: 

1. The nature of the spa component of the proposed facility would be different than that found at 
typical spa facilities which have exercise classes, weight machines, and free weights. The 
proposed Casa Palmero Spa would have no organized fitness facilities, aerobics classes, or 
weights but rather would provide pampering in "treatment rooms" via skin care, massage, 
sauna, etc .. While typical exercise facilities may generate intensive use {in the order of 30-60 
minutes per user per visit), it is anticipated that the Casa Palmero spa user would typically stay 
for 2-3 hours of treatments. 

2. The majority of the spa users would be guests of Pebble Beach Lodge or the Casa Palmero Inn 
who have walked to the spa; other Pebble Beach Company guests arriving from the Inn at 
Spanish Bay can use the Pebble Beach Company shuttle. 

3. The grouping of Pebble Beach Company facilities in the general vicinity (i.e., the Pebble Beach 
Lodge, Casa Palmero, and the Pebble Beach Beach and Tennis Club) implies that there would 
be some Pebble Beach Company employee overlap. 

-
The appellants disagree with the parking analysis for contrary reasons. Appellant Miller claims that the 
proposed project does not provide enough parking, while appellants Bunn, Bunn, Hunter, and Byrne 
claim that the proposed project provides an excess of parking. According to appellant Miller, the 
proposed project does not allow adequate parking to satisfy the requirements of LCP policy 71 and IP 
Section 20.58.040 and the parking analysis fails to explain why it should be allowed a reduction in 
required parking pursuant to IP Section 20.58.050.C. According to LCP policy 71 for the Dei_Monte 
Forest area: 

Transportation improvements should include consideration of non-automobile facilities, 
including public transit stops and shelters. Expansion of existing commercial facilities or 
development of new facilities shall be approved only where requirement for adequate parking 
can be fully satisfied. Adequate parking shall include all uses on the subject site (e.g., hotel 
units, restaurant, employees, day use facilities.) 

The County's approval of the proposed project allowing a reduction in required parking spaces 
pursuant to IP Section 20.58.050.C came to the reasonable conclusion that the unique parking 
characteristics associated with the Casa Palmero project justified this reduction as discussed above in 
terms of the nature of the spa services to be provided and the grouping of affiliated Pebble Beach 
Company services in the vicinity. The parking analysis made a site specific recommendation regarding 
the number of spaces that would be required because of the specific features of the use, site, and site 
vicinity. Given that the LCP allows for a reduction in the required amount of parking spaces based upon 
site specific circumstances, and further given that the parking analysis for the proposed project 
provides evidence to that effect, the parking supply has been shown to be adequate as per LCP policy 
71 and the reduction in the required number of parking spaces for the proposed project does not raise 
a substantial issue in terms of the proposed project's conformance with the certified LCP. 

Appellants Bunn. Bunn, Hunter, and Byrne claim that the 315 space parking facility associated with the 
proposed project provides an excess of parking (beyond that required for the proposed spa and inn) . 
On-site requirements for parking include 72 spaces for the spa and inn (as reduced per the above 
discussion) and 130 spaces to account for the existing on-site parking to be replaced. When subtracted 
from the 315 space total for the proposed parking structure, there is an excess of 113 parking spaces 
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(315- (72 + 130) = 113) when all on-site uses are accounted for. However, 100 of these 113 spaces • 
are accounted for by the proposed project given that the applicant also proposes to shift 1 00 off-site 
employee parking spaces from along 17 Mile Drive adjacent to Peter Hay Golf Course, just north of the 
project site, to the proposed parking facility. The remaining 13 spaces represent an excess provided to 
minimize internal parking and traffic congestion when maximum demand occurs on-site. 

The additional 1 00 spaces included in the project to account for existing off-site employee parking will 
allow for enhanced public parking access in the Pebble Beach Lodge area by freeing 1 00 additional 
visitor serving parking spaces in a prime parking area. Each of these 100 spaces along 17 Mile Drive 
are currently typically occupied throughout the day by a single employee vehicle, making the space 
unavailable for the short term parking needs of residents and visitors frequenting Pebble Beach Lodge 
area businesses and services. The effect of shifting these 100 off-site spaces into the proposed 
parking facility would be to free up 1 00 additional visitor serving parking spaces that should provide 
greater parking opportunities for residents and visitors frequenting the Pebble Beach Lodge area. As 
part of Monterey County's approval, these 100 spaces to be vacated along 17 Mile Drive were also 
conditioned for parking and pedestrian enhancements that should further enhance public parking and 
access in the area (conditions 24 and 25; see Exhibit 5). Given that the parking being provided in 
excess of on-site requirements is accounted for through the proposed reallocation of off-site spaces to 
·allow for greater public access in the Pebble Beach Lodge area, the supply of parking associated with 
the proposed project does not raise a substantial issue in terms of the proposed project's conformance 
with the certified LCP. 

Traffic Congestion 

Appellants' concerns about traffic impacts fall into three categories as discussed below: general traffic 
congestion issues, employee trip reduction, and adequacy of the Casa Palmero traffic study. 

General Traffic Congestion Issues 

The bulk of thE! issues raised by the appellants focus on the traffic impacts associated with the 
proposed Casa Palmero project. In analyzing these potential traffic impacts it is important to 
conceptually separate the existing traffic in the area from the additional traffic that would be generated 
due to the proposed project. Existing traffic in the Casa Palmero area, traffic that will continue whether 
or not this proposed project proceeds, includes existing residential and visitor traffic as well as traffic 
associated with Pebble Beach Company employees utilizing the existing 130 space parking lot 
adjacent to Casa Palmero. GiVen that this existing traffic is not due to the proposed project, there is no 
nexus for requiring traffic mitigations through the Casa Palmero project based up_on traffic impacts 
associated with existing tr~ffic. 

Existing traffic also includes the traffic associated with the 100 parking spaces along 17 Mile Drive 
adjacent to Peter Hay Golf Course. However, given that the Casa Patmero project proposes to redirect 
this employee traffic to the proposed parking structure at the Casa Palmero site, the impacts, beneficial 
and otherwise, associated with shifting this existing traffic must also be analyzed. Given that the Casa 
Palmero Traffic Study found that approximately 80% of this employee traffic arrives and departs via the 
Highway 1 and Carmel Gates, traveling along 17 Mile Drive through the Palmero Way intersection, the 
primary effect of this redistribution will be to intercept employee trips at Palmero Way, and through to 
the Casa Palmero parking structure (see Exhibit 4), thus reducing employee generated traffic that had 

• 

previously moved through to the Pebble Beach Lodge area along 17 Mile Drive. The trade-off • 
associated with reducing existing employee traffic on 17 Mile Drive will be to redirect this employee 
traffic to Palmero Way and the Palmerp Way/17 Mile Drive intersection (see vehicle trip figure below). 
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In terms of the additional traffic associated with the proposed Casa Palmero spa and inn facilities, the 
Casa Palmero Traffic Study determined that employees and guests of the proposed Casa Palmero 
complex would add an additional 260 vehicle trips per 24 hours (210 for the inn and 50 for the spa). 
Though the inn component of the project would have less facilities than a typical hotel (e.g., no 
restaurant), the additional traffic attributed to the 24-unit inn was estimated using trip generation rates 
for hotels. As a result, the additional inn traffic likely shows a worst-case scenario at the high end of the 
potential traffic spectrum. Additional traffic associated with the spa component of the project was based 
upon full occupancy of all 24 spa treatment rooms with an anticipated staying time of two to three 
hours. Given that potential spa patrons are primarily assumed to be Casa Palmero Inn and Pebble 
Beach Lodge guests who will walk to the spa, the additional traffic attributed to the spa component of 
the project was based upon the one-third of spa users who were Del Monte Forest residents or visitors 
who would drive to the facility. Assuming full occupancy at the peak PM commuting hour, the Casa 
Palmero complex would result in an additional24 peak hour vehicle trips (18 attributed to the hotel and 
8 attributed to the inn) (see vehicle trip figure below). 

According to the Casa Palmero Traffic Study, traffic characteristics of Palmero Way before {existing) 
and after (existing + additional traffic) the proposed Casa Palmero project can be summarized as 
follows: 

Source of traffic 
Existing traffic on Palmero Way 
Additional traffic from shifting 100 employee parking spaces 
Additional traffic from Casa Palmero operations (inn and spa) 
Total traffic on Palmero Way after the Casa Palmero project: 

Vehicle Trips 
PM Peak Hour 

360 (79%) 
70 (16%) 
24 (5%) 

454 (100%) 

Vehicle Trips 
Daily Average 
3,800 (87%} 

300 (7%) 
260 (6%) 

4,360 {1 00%} 

The appellants contend that there will be significant adverse traffic impacts due to the proposed project 
that have not been adequately mitigated per LCP policies 70 and 101. In addition to overall increased 
traffic congestion in the Pebble Beach Lodge vicinity, appellants describe the potential for specific 
adverse impacts including: 1) reduced. 'level of service' rating for 17 Mile Drive from D to E; 2) reduced 
bicycle safety and enjoyment on 17 Mile Drive; 3) reduced visitor and resident enjoyment on 17 Mile 
Drive; and 4) increased traffic from converting the 100 spaces along 17 Mile Drive from employee to 
visitor serving. 

LCP policy 70 states: 

New development shall incorporate mitigation measures to minimize potential adverse 
environmental impacts. 

LCP policy 101 states: 

In order to preserve both visual and physical access to the coast, the impacts on the road 
system of the Forest and on Highways 68 and One from incremental development of the Forest 
shall be mitigated in conjunction with or as a function of new development. 

Though the appellants contend that potential adverse traffic impacts have not been adequately 
mitigated, this assertion is disputed by: 1) the Casa Palmero Traffic Study and the mitigated negative 
declaration which determined that the majority of the Casa Palmero traffic impacts were negligible; 2) 
the conditions of approval adopted by Monterey County; and 3) the visitor serving and traffic benefits 
associated with providing an additional 100 parking spaces in the Pebble Beach Lodge area and 
removing employee traffic from 17 Mile Drive. 
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The mitigated negative declaration and the Casa Palmero Traffic Study came to the reasonable 
conclusion that a 7% daily increase in new traffic (260 new trips every 24 hours solely due to new Casa 
Palmero spa and inn operations) and an 8% daily shift in employee traffic (300 trips every 24 hours 
shifted from 17 Mile Drive to Palmero Way) would have negligible impacts on the Casa Palmero area, 
the Palmero Way/17 Mile Drive intersection, 17 Mile Drive from the Highway 1 Gate to Palmero Way, 
and the Highway 1/Highway 68 interchange. The majority of traffic impacts would be concentrated on 
the Palmero Way/17 Mile Drive intersection which is currently stop controlled on Palmero Way and 
allows unimpeded through access along 17 Mile Drive. According to the traffic analysis, the current 
level of service {level of service "C"} of the Palmero Way/17 Mile Drive intersection would not be 
changed by the traffic generated by the proposed Casa Palmero complex. Nevertheless, Monterey 
County's approval of the project required the addition of a dedicated left turn lane at the intersection of 
17 Mile Drive and Palmero Way (condition 21; see Exhibit 5) to mitigate for any potential traffic impacts 
due to traffic attributable to abridged employee trip patterns as well as Casa Palmero inn and spa 
operations. 

The mitigated negative declaration and the Casa Palmero Traffic Study also concluded that any traffic 
impacts attributable to the Casa Palmero project between the Highway 1/Highway 68 interchange and 
Palmero Way would also be l'legligible. The current level of service for 17 Mile Drive between the 
Highway 1 Gate and Palmero Way {level of service "D") would not be changed due to the Casa 
Palmero project; the level of service would also stay the same when impacts are analyzed cumulatively 
along with the proposed Pebble Beach Lot Program. Given that the Highway 1/Highway 68 interchange 
is already operating at the impacted level of service "P', and based on the assertion that the Casa 
Palmero project would add an estimated eight additional peak hour trips to this interchange, Monterey 
County's conditions of approval required a fair share contribution towards the upgrade of the Highway 
1/Highway 68 interchange (condition 26; see Exhibit 5). 

In addition, though shifting the 1 00 employee spaces to the proposed parking facility would result in 
increased traffip on Palmero Way (300 additional vehicle trips per 24 hours) and the Palmero Way/17 
Mile Drive intersection, it would 1ead to a corresponding decline in traffic on 17 Mile Drive {300 fewer 
vehicle trips per 24 hours) in the Pebble Beach Lodge area by curtailing employee trips at Palmero 
Way. With 80% of these employees arriving via the Highway 1 and Carmel Gates, the effect of this 
shift is to remove 80% of employee traffic on 17 Mile Drive between Palmero Way and the central 
commercial area of the Lodge thereby improving resident and visitor traffic flows in the Lodge area. 
Furthermore, by freeing 1 00 visitor serving parking spaces in the Lodge area, parking opportunities for 
residents and visitors should increase thereby decreasing traffic associated with those seeking parking 
who are currently forced to cycle through the Lodge area looking for scarce parking spaces. Given that 
the increase in short term parking spaces will also likely increase both parking turnover and associated 
pedestrian activity, and further given that this area along 17 Mile Drive is currently lacking pedestrian 
facilities and parking is not well defined, Monterey County's approval required parking and pedestrian 
improvements along 17 Mile Drive where the 1 00 spaces would convert to visitor serving uses 
(conditions 24 and 25; see Exhibit 5). By reducing traffic on 17 Mile Drive and providing public access 
improvements in the Lodge area, resident, visitor, and bicycle enjoyment and safety on 17 Mile Drive 
should be enhanced and visitor serving access in the Pebble Beach Lodge area improved. 

• 

• 

Given that the Cas a Palmero project: 1) does not impact the level of service ratings for the Palmero 
Way/17 Mile Drive intersection or for 17 Mile Drive between the Highway 1 Gate and Palmero Way; 2) 
has been conditioned with mitigations to address any potential traffic impacts at the Palmero Way/17 • 
Mile Drive intersection; 3) conditioned with mitigations to improve pedestrian and parking access along 
17 Mile Drive adjacent to Peter Hay Golf Course; 4) conditioned with mitigations to improve the 
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Highway 1/Highway 68 interchange; 5) removes employee traffic from 17 Mile Drive in the Pebble 
Beach Lodge area; and 6) provides visitor serving benefits in the form of parking and pedestrian 
access improvements on 17 Mile Drive in the Lodge area where these improvements are specifically 
lacking, the potential traffic impacts associated with the proposed project have been adequately 
mitigated pursuant to LCP policies 70 and 101 and the appellants' general traffic contentions do not 
raise a substantial issue in terms of the proposed project's conformance with the certified LCP. 

Employee Trip Reduction 

In addition to general traffic impacts, the appellants further contend that the proposed parking facility 
associated with the Casa Palmero project concentrates employee parking in the Pebble Beach Lodge 
area contrary to the concept of remote employee parking and the trip reduction objectives of the 
Monterey County Transportation Agency. Appellant Miller specifically cites JP section 
20.64.250(C)(2){C) which requires a trip reduction checklist (i.e., a description of methods to be used 
by the developers to reduce vehicular trips) for commercial development in excess of 25,000 square 
feet (such as the proposed project). 

Contrary to the appellants' contentions, these vehicular trip reduction concerns have been specifically 
addressed through the Monterey County permitting process. First, given that the applicants submitted 
a traffic analysis which contained a section describing the traffic demand management techniques that 
would be used to minimize vehicular trips associated with the project, the applicants complied with IP 
section 20.64.250(C)(2}(C). Second, this 'traffic demand management' component of the Casa 
Palmero Traffic Study specifically describes the applicant's intent to expand its existing trip reduction 
program to include the proposed Casa Palmero complex. The Pebble Beach Company's existing 
program for its Pebble Beach Lodge and Spanish Bay resorts involves a shuttle operation which: 1) 
transports guests between the airport and the resorts; 2) transports guests between the resorts and 
other Pebble Beach Company facilities (i.e., golf, equestrian, and meeting facilities) within the Del 
Monte Forest; and 3) transports Pebble Beach Company employees between the Lodge area and the 
remote employee parking lot near the Highway 1 gate. Given that this shuttle program will be expanded 
to include the Casa Palmero complex, and further given that the Casa Palmero traffic study was 
reviewed by the Monterey County Transportation Agency and deemed acceptable, the project is 
consistent with LCP trip reduction policies and the appellants' contentions do not raise a substantial 
issue in terms of the proposed project's conformance with the certified LCP. 

A parallel contention of the. appellants is that the parking structure should be separated from the 
proposed project with all employee parking planned separately from this project (Appellants Bunn, 
Bunn, Hunter, and Byrne). However, by incorporating existing, off-site employee parking (i.e., along 17 
Mile Drive adjacent to Peter Hay Golf Course) with the Casa Palmero project, visitor serving access will 
be enhanced through parking and pedestrian improvements and traffic should be improved on 17 Mile 
Drive in the Lodge area. Given: 1) that there is no LCP requirement for making the parking structure a 
separate project; 2) there are visitor serving benefits associated with including the off-site parking 
spaces into the Casa Palmero project; and 3) that the Pebble Beach Company will expand its shuttle 
program to include the Casa Palmero complex, the contention that employee parking and the parking 
structure should be planned separately does not raise a substantial issue in terms of the proposed 
project's conformance with the certified LCP . 

• 

Adequacy of Traffic Study 

Finally, the appellants contend that the Casa Palmero Traffic Study by Fehr & Peers Associates Inc. is 
deficient because it: 1) does not adequately assess traffic impacts on 17 Mile Drive given its focus on 
the immediate project vicinity; 2) does not take into account potential future improvements associated 
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. 
with the General Development Plan for Casa Palmero; 3) relies on urban trip generation rates; 4) 
disregards remote employee parking; 5} does not deal with addition of 100 visitor-serving spaces along 
17 Mile Drive; and 6) is not adequately integrated with the traffic plans and studies for the Pebble 
Beach Lot Program. That the Casa Palmero Traffic Study is deficient is repudiated given that it was 
developed by experts in the field of transportation, it has had peer review (i.e., by Monterey County 
Transportation Agency staff and Monterey County Public Works Department staff) and been deemed 
adequate, it has been scrutinized and clarified throughout the Monterey County permitting and public 
hearing process, and it appears to be based upon an adequate and reasonable factual foundation 
resulting in reasonable conclusions. 

In terms of the specific deficiencies noted by the appellants, each of these has been adequately 
addressed through the proposed project's traffic study and negative declaration. In terms of deficiency 
{1) above, the negative declaration made findings based upon potential traffic impacts extending 
outward from the project vicinity between Palmero Way and the Highway 1 gate as well as the Highway 
1/Highway 68 interchange and required appropriate mitigations. For (2) above, any potential traffic 
impacts associated with potential future improvements will be addressed when those potential future 
projects are permitted. For (3), the trip generation rates were taken from the Institute of Transportation 
Engineers manual, Trip Generation 5th Edition, that is accepted by Monterey Qounty and most other 
municipalities for calculating trip generation rates. As discussed earlier, the rates used to calculate inn
related trips were based upon hotel uses and likely over-estimate the extent of trips due to the lack of 
hotel-like facilities in the proposed Casa Palmero inn. Trips generated by the spa component of the 
project are based upon reasonable use assumptions and conclusions. The traffic analysis adequately 
portrays the unique characteristics of the Del Monte Forest road system. In terms of (4) above, as 
discussed previously, the traffic study describes that the Pebble Beach Company will expand its 
existing traffic demand management shuttle program, which includes remote employee parking, to also 
encompass the Casa Palmero complex. For (5), the traffic impacts associated with the additional100 
visitor serving spaces were specifically clarified by the April 15, 1997 addendum to the traffic study as 
presented to th~ Monterey County Board of Supervisors. As discussed above, the effect of redirecting 
employee parking and providing additional visitor serving spaces should be to reduce traffic on 17 Mile 
Drive in the Pebble Beach Lodge area. And finally for number (6) above, the negative declaration 
specifically described the potential traffic impact of the Casa Palmero project when analyzed in tandem 
with the Pebble Beach Lot Program and included appropriate mitigations to address these cumulative 
traffic impacts. Given that the potential traffic impacts associated with the proposed Casa Palmero 
project have been effectively. scrutinized, and mitigations required where appropriate, by: 1) the Casa 
Palmero Traffic Study by Fehr & Peers Associates Inc.; 2) through the Casa Palmero negative 
declaration: and 3} through the permitting and public hearing process, the traffic analysis associated 
with the proposed project has been adequate and the appellants' contention that the traffic study is 
deficient does not raise a substantial issue in terms of the proposed project's conformance with the 
certified LCP. 

There is no question- that the proposed project will generate additional traffic. However, the traffic 
issues and benefits associated with the proposed Casa Palmero project have been adequately 
characterized and any potential impacts adequately mitigated through Monterey County's approval. In 
addition, by incorporating the 1 00 off-site employee spaces into this project, traffic improvements along 
17 Mile Drive in the Pebble Beach Lodge area should be expected. Furthermore, given that the 
certified LCP specifically gives priority to visitor serving land uses where public service capacities are 
limited, additional traffic generated by the proposed Casa Palmero project represents such a priority 
use. 

• 

• 

• 
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New coastal-dependent land use, public and commercial recreation, and visitor-serving land 
uses shall have priority over other uses where public service capacities are limited. 

Given that appropriate mitigations have been required to alleviate any potential traffic impacts and that 
traffic and visitor serving access benefits are incorporated into the project, the appellants' traffic 
contentions do not raise a substantial issue in terms of the proposed project's conformance with the 
certified LCP. 

Construction Impacts 

Appellants Bunn, Bunn, Hunter, and Byrne contend that potential adverse impacts related to the 
construction of the Casa Palmero project have not been properly mitigated including impacts from 
noise, heavy truck traffic, and worker parking and traffic. However, the impacts from construction were 
specifically addressed by the conditions of approval adopted by Monterey County which: 1) required a 
construction traffic management plan (condition 23) to detail truck and traffic control procedures during 
construction; 2) limited truck and construction equipment operation to Monday through Saturday from 
the hours of 8 AM to 6 PM with no operations on Sunday or Holidays and a maximum allowable truck 
speed of 15 miles per hour (conditions 29 and 32); 3) required an employee parking shuttle (condition 
22) from the Pebble Beach Lodge area to a remote parking lot along Portola Road at the Equestrian 
Center and Collins field frontage with overflow parking provided at the adjacent Pebble Beach Driving 
Range; 4) required residential mufflers on all construction equipment with excessively noisy equipment 
specifically disallowed {condition 30); and 5) required the use of temporary berms, specific noise
reducing construction techniques, and noise barriers (as detailed in the project's acoustical analysis by 
Brown-Buntin Associates) to reduce noise during excavation (condition 31) {see Exhibit 5 for Monterey 
County's conditions of approval). Given that the Casa Palmero project has been conditioned to 
adequately mitigate any potential construction-related impacts, the appellants' construction contentions 
do not raise a substantial issue in terms of the proposed project~s conformance with the certified LCP. 

Affordability Concerns 

Appellant Miller contends that the proposed Casa Palmero project does not contain an affordability 
element as mandated by IP Section 20.147.090(A)(5) which states: 

New coastal-dependent iand use, public and commercial recreation and visitor-serving land 
uses shall have priority over other uses where public service capacities are limited. New visitor 
serving and commercial recreation facilities shall afford the maximum use of facilities by the 
public and offer a range of visitor serving facilities. Free, low-cost, and/or moderate cost 
facilities, such as public trails, picnic areas, viewing areas, and moderate-price food services, 
shall be required to be provided as a part of new visitor-serving and commercial recreation 
·development. Plans for such facilities shall be included within and considered as part of the 
development proposal. Deed restrictions, required as a condition of approval pursuant to the 
requirements of Section 20. 142. 130, shall stipulate that the facilities shall be reserved at free, 
low or moderate cost to the public. (Ref. Policies 72 and 89 Del Monte Forest Area Land Use 
Plan) . 

By redistributing the 1 00 employee parking spaces from along 17 Mile Drive adjacent to Peter Hay Golf 
Course to the proposed Casa Palmero parking facility, 100 additional visitor serving parking spaces are 
freed in the Pebble Beach Lodge area. In addition to providing increased short-term parking for 
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residents and visitors frequenting Lodge area businesses and services, these free parking spaces will • 
provide enhanced no-cost access to the no/low-cost visitor serving facilities in the Lodge· area (e.g., 
food services, picnic areas, Stillwater Cove access, etc.). Furthermore, the proposed project has been 
conditioned to include parking and pedestrian access improvements along 17 Mile Drive where the 100 
parking spaces are to be opened to visitor serving use (conditions 24 and 25; see Exhibit 5). Given that 
this area along 17 Mile Drive is currently lacking pedestrian facilities and parking is not well defined, 
these visitor serving access improvements represent new public access facilities along 17 Mile Drive 
and as such represent an enhancement of free public access opportunities in the key area in and 
around the Pebble Beach Lodge. Since the proposed Casa Palmero project includes the development 
of new and improved no-cost access facilities along 17 Mile Drive in the Lodge area enhancing coastal 
public access, the proposed project is in conformance with IP Section 20.147.090(A)(5) and appellant 
Miller's affordability contention does not raise a substantial issue in terms of the proposed project's 
conformance with the certified LCP. · 

C. Conclusion 

While the appellants raise a number of procedural, community, parking, traffic, construction, and 
affordability issues understandably of concern to nearby residents, these issues do not raise a 
substantial issue in terms of the proposed project's conformance with the certified LCP. The issues 
associated with this project are essentially local issues that have had extensive local public review in 
an open public forum through the CEQA process, the permitting process, and three public hearings 
before Monterey County decision makers. Though these issues have divided the community, they have 
also been openly discussed and a final decision rendered by the appropriate locally elected body (the • 
Monterey County Board of Supervisors). The standard of review for the Commission's substantial issue 
determination is not specifically the overall merits of the proposed project, but rather whether or not the 
project conforms to LCP policies. As discussed above, the Casa Palmero project, as proposed and 
conditioned, adequately conforms to the policies of Monterey County's certified LCP. 

• 
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additional paper as necessary.) 

• 

a. ii~i;;s::~t: • 
b. Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified 
(either verbally or in writing) at the city/county/port hearing(s). 
Include other parties which you know to be interested and should 
receive ~otice of this appeal. 

(1) ~c=~~,~~-~~~~·cLC~~H~--------------------------
~if~~u .. CA "f3=JS3 

(2) 

<
3
> ~~~ifi~~~~~""""'=-<:a~:;'iD-A~=---~-~-~e--

(4) 

~~~E''13<f$3 
SECTION IV. Reasons Suoporting This Aopeal 

Note: Appeals··of·qoc'i~ government coastal permit decisions are 
limited by a varie{y·of factors and requirements of the Coastal 
Act. Please 'r~y)ew~ha ~ppeal information sheet for assistance 
i~ completing this sectiory, which continues on the next page. 

Exhibit 1: Appeal of James A. Miller (page 2 of 7) 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Paoe 3) 

State briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a summary 
description of Local Coastal Program, Land Use Plan, or Port Master 
Plan policies and requirements in which you believe the project is 
inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new hearing. 
(Use additional paper as necessary.) 

:5== A~c..+±Sl> Sr~'x1EJ...l,-= a..J:::-

Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive 
statement of your reasons of appeal; however, there must be 
sufficient discussion for staff to determine that the appeal is 
allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to f11ing the appeal, may 
submit ~dditional information to the staff and/or Commission to 
support the appeal request. · 

SECTION V. Certification 

The information and facts state~above are correct to the best of 
my/our knowledge. ~ 

~\~d_~ 
~ . stgnatute~ppellant(s) or 

\ Authorized Agent 

Date Z 7 .kpp 1 r = f=f'"{ 7 
I I 

NOTE: If signed by agent, appellant{s) 
must also sign below. 

Section VI. Agent Authorization 

1/We hereby authorize to act as my/our 
representative and to bind me/us in all matters concerning this 
appeal. 

Signature of Appellant(s) 

Oate 
Exhibit 1: Appeal of James A. Miller (page 3 of 7) 
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STATEMENT OF REASONS FOR APPEAL 

Subject application constitutes a •piecemeal• submission and should be merged 
with applicants 360 lot and golf course application currently in the review process to allow 
an overall assessment of the cumulative impacts, especially of traffic flow. At present no 
decision appears to have been established with respect to the location of the proposed 
new golf course and, · if a location in the immediate vicinity of the Lodge is adopted, 
("Alternative 2•), significant additional adverse traffic impacts will be created on an already 
overstressed road system. The current proposal cannot but exacerbate that impact. No 
traffic plan bas been presented which recognizes these cumulative impacts or proposes 
mitigation measures for such impacts, as is mandated by Policy 101 of the Local Coastal 
Plan. 

Exhibit 1: Appeal of James A. Miller (page 4 of 7) 
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• 

• 

Mr. Lee Otter, District Chief planner 
California coastal Commission 
Central Coast Office 
725 Front Street, Suite 300 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

Dear Mr. Otter, 
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[ill ~~~~%1~\ffi 
IJD MAY 1 3 1997 1

-

CAUFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

May 12, 1997 

Kindly add the enclosed Parking Analysis to the Reasons for Appeal of my 
currently pending appeal of the Casa Palmero/Spa/Parking Facility application, 
(Commission Appeal No. A-3-MC0-97-037) . 

Very truly yours, 

James A Miller 
. 1003 Broncho Road 
Pebble Beach, CA 93953 

: 

Exhibit 1: Appeal of James A. Miller (page 5 of 7) 
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Ae:Appeal No. A-3-MC0-97..037 

PARKING ANALYSIS 

Section 20.58.040 of the Coastal Implementation Plan requires •hotels" to provide 
one parking space per room and 2 spaces for each 3 employees. •spas• are required to 
provide one parking space for each 50 sq. ft. of useable area and one space for each 250 
sq. ft. is required for the office space contained within the spa. The parking requirement 
for the of the proposed Casa Palmero Project is thus 228 spaces, (based on 24 hotel 
rooms, 12 employees, 9280 sq. ft. of useable spa area and 2380 sq. ft. of office space). 

Applicant proposes to increase parking facilities from the existing 130 spaces to 
315 spaces, an increase of 185. The proposed parking structure is also planned to 
accommodate the existing 130 spaces for lodge employees and relocate an additional 
100 spaces of employee parking from Peter Hay hill. Thus, in total, the required number 
of parking spaces Is 458, (228+130+100). Applicant proposes to provide only 69 per cent 
of the parking spaces required by the Coastal Implementation Plan. 

Although Section 20.58.050.C of the Coastal Implementation Plan allows the 
Planning Commission to modify the standards of Section 20.58.040, •in cases which, due 
to unusual characteristics of a use or its immediate vicinity, do not necessitate the number 
of parking spaces, type of design, or improvements required by the Chapter-, the traffic 
and j5arking study prepared by Fehr and Peers Associates for this project fails to explain 
why the proposed spa is different from the spa contemplated by the drafters of Section 
20.58.040. A reasonable estimate of the actual parking needs of the spa, based on 
applicants description of the proposed use, is 2 spaces for each treatment room, based 
on an occupancy of each room by one client and one operator, rather than a requirement 
of only one space per room suggested by the Fehr and Peers study. (A requirement of 
2 spaces per treatment room would be consistent with requirements for physicians 
treatment rooms similar in size to the spa facility). On this basis a reasonable requirement 
for the hotel and spa would be 94, {vice 69 suggested by Fehr and Peer), and leads to 
a parking facility requirement of 324, (94+130+100), significantly greater than the 
proposed 315 spaces. In fact the original Parking Demand Analysis, (Appendix K of 
Planning Commission Negative Declaration), suggests a need for between 329 and 344 
spaces including a Parking Circulation Component of 10 to 15 per cent. If this 
requirement is added to the above estimate of 324, at least 356 would be required, 
{324+32). 

The proposed parking element of the Casa Palmero Project provides significantly 
less than the •adequate parking• mandated by Policy 71 of the local Coastal Plan. 
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Mr. Dan Carl, Coastal Planner 
California Coastal Commission 
Central Coast Area Office 
725 Front Street, Suite 300 
Santa Cruz, California 95060 

Dear Mr. Carl, 
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June 10, 1997 

Kindly add the following points of issue to the file of Appeal Number A-3-MC0-97-
037, the Casa Palmero Project: 

1. It would appear that 8-8 Resource Conservation Zone Overlay applies to this 
project. If so, a project involving multiple hot tubs, treated as swimming pools by planners 
and utilities, would be inconsistent with the zoning. 

2. Section 20.147.090, Paragraph A-5 of the Coastal Implementation Plan 
mandates an affordability element in the visitor serving goals of the General Standards. 
This project include no such element. 

3. The project encompasses more than 25,000 square feet and is therefore subject 
to Section 20.64.25 Paragraph C-2-C of the Coastal Implementation Plan. No Trip 
Reduction Plan, as is mandated, (Trip Reduction Checklist), is apparently present. 
Although mitigation is not mandatory, the traffic and parking issues, which are the central 
issue of this appeal, would clearly benefit from a condition to limit employee traffic through 
the provision of remote parking, already available near the Carmel Hill Gate, and the 
busing of employees. · 

Very truly yours, 

James A. Miller 
1003 Broncho Road 
Pebble Beach, CA 93953 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAl COMMISSION 

Exhibit 1: Appeal of James A. Miller (page 7 of 7) 
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/' 
ST.t.T~ OF C_..UFO!!NIA-7HE ~!SOURaS AGENCf 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
C!NTI!Al COAST Ail!A OFFla 
12.5 FR~NT STR!."l', Sfe. 300 
SANf A CRUZ. CA 9SC60 
(-'OS) .!27...&863 
HEARING IMI'AIREO. (ll.5) 90.t·S200 APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT 

DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Please Review Attacbed A}lpeal Information Sheet Prior to Completina This Form. 

Sectionl A}lpeDant(s) 

N:nne. mailin! 1\dd:;:s:: ~d t~!ephone number c£ apren:mt(s): 
CarlE. N'I.else.n P.O. Box 2.55, Pebble Beach, CA 939.53, Telephone (408) 37.5-2321 

Section II. Decision Beina Appealed 

1. Name oflocaJ/port government: 
Monterey County Board of Supervisors Resolution No. 917-138 

2. Brief description of development being appealed: 
Pebble Beach Company's Application PC 96024 - Commercial expansion 
ofCasa Palmero home. Remodel & additions. New 24 unit JnniHote~ 2 story 24 
treatment room Spa and a 315 space tri-level parking garage, 21evels underground. 

3. Development's location (street address, assessor's parcel no., cross street, etc.): 
1518 Cypress Drive at Palmero Way, Pebble Beach. Portions ofLot 11 and 12, Block 136B E1 
Pescadero Ranch, Del Monte Forest. Assessor's Parcels. No. 008-032, Od3 S, 036. Includes 
parking lot) 

4. Description of decision being appealed: 

a. Approval; no special conditions: 

b. Approval with special conditions:. Monterey Co1mty Board of Stipervisors' 
· Resohrtion No. 97-J3R 

c. Denial: 

Note: For jurisdictions -..vith a total LCP, denial 

@ " ., 
-

decisions by a local government cannot be appealed unless 
the development is a_ major energy or public works project. 
Denial decisions by port governments are not appealable. 

TO BECOMPLETED BY COMMISS!illt ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w ~ f[jl 
APPEAL NO: t?- ') ·MGO _, t'O 57 MAY 13 1997 lW 
DATE Fn..ED: -.=...S:~/4;;.j./"""'1/'----

DISTRICT: ("f "'t~-1' c ~ 
HS: 4/88 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAT GOVERNMENT (Page 2) 

5. Decision being appealed was made by (check one): 

a. 

b. 

_ Planning Director/Zoning 
Administrator 

XX Board of Supervisors 
Resolution 97-13 8 

c. XX Planning Commission Resolution 97009 

d. Other 

6. Date oflocal government's decision: Board of Supervisors, Aprill5, 1997 

7. Local government's file number (if any): Pebble Beach Company application PC96024 · ~ ~!!= ~!·Sll'p-crv lsors Rc:;cl:!tion 97- J 38 

SECTION m Identifi"arion of Other Interested Persons 

Give the names and addresses of the following parties (Use additional paper as necessary) 
. 

a. Name and mailing address of permit applicant: 

b. 

Pebble Beach Company, P.O. Box 1767, Pebble Beach, CA 93953 

Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified (either verbally or in 
writing) at the city/county/port hearing(s). Include other parties which you know to be 
interested and should receive notice of this appeal 

( 1) See attacbed list 

(2) -

(3) 

(4) 

SECTION IV. Reasons Supporting This Appeal 

Note: Appeals oflocal government coastal permit decisions are limited by a variety of factors and 
requirements of the Coastal Act. Please review the appeal information sheet for assistance in 
completing this section, which continues on the next page . 

Exhibit 2: Appeal of Carl E. Nielsen (page 2 of 15} 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 3) 

State briefly your reasons for thls appeal Include a summary description ofLocal Coastal 
Program, Land Use Plan. or Port Master Plan policies and requirements in which you believe the 
project is inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new hearing. (Use additional paper 
as necessary.) 

REASON FOR APPEAL: ADVERSE JMPACI DIJE TO TRAme GENERATED 
BYPRQ.IECf 

The September 24, 1984, Del Monte Forest Area Land Use Plan. Monterey County Local Coastal 
Program Policy No. 101 states: "In order to preserve both visual and physical access to the coast, 

. the impacts on the road system of the Forest and on Highways 68 and One from incremental 
development ofthe Forest shaD. be mitigated in conjunction with or a.e 3 function of new 
deveiopment". The Monterey County October 17, 1996 Negative Declaration for the commercial 
expansion ofthe Casa Palmero home with a 315-space parldng structure does not descn'be any 
mitigation measures, except the construction of a left tum Jane from 17-Mile Drive to Palmero 
Way, to reduce the impact of tta:ffic on. the "Level of Service" D 17-Mile Drive from the vicinity 
ofPeter Hay Golf Course to the Carmel Gate tum-off The build-up of traffic on this segment of 
the 17-Mile Drive will reduce the ability of visitors (in vehicles, bicycles or tour busses) to enjoy -
the experience of the 17-Mile Drive, one of the few affordable aCtivities available to visitors to the 
Del Monte Forest. 

The Transportation agency ofMonterey County (TAMC) has adopted a Facilities Trip Reduction 
Program which has as one of its trip reduction measures the use of park-and-ride facilities. The 
315 space parking structure will provide space for 210 employees. The concentration of 
employee parking in the Pebble Beach Lodge area is inconsistent with TAMC objectives. 

See detaD attached 

Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive statement of your reasons of 
appeal; however, there must be sufficient discussion for staff to determine that the appeal is 
allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may submit additional information. 
to the staff and/or Commission to support the appeal request. 

SECTION V. Certffication 

Theio.."'mtion and filets stated above a.~2..Xur kllow!edge. 

Signature of AppeDant( s) or 

!!~~ent Date: -.:=~:::,t:.-...L:.....,=+-....,_,,__ __ _ 
Note: IfStgned byag, appellant(s) 

must also sign below. 
SECTION VL Agent Authorization 

J/We hereby authorize--------- to act as my/our representative and to bind 
me/us in an matters concerning this appeal 

Signature of Appellant(s) 

Date:----------

Exhibit 2: Appeal of Carl E. Nielsen (page 3 of 15) 
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SECTION III Identification of Other Interested Persons 

Carl Nielsen* P.O. Box 255 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Ed Keith * P.O. Box 770 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Nancy Phillips * 2928 Congress Rd. Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
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Lori di Grazia P.O. Box 1237 1552 Cypress Dr. Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Tagg* P.O. Box 754 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Gault* 395 Del Monte Center #306, Monterey, CA 93940 
Mrs. M. Burnett* 207 Atherton Rd., Atherton, CA 94027 
!Vir. & Mrs. K. Ha:ns P.O. Box Y75 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Dr. Frank Smith P.O. Box 367 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Thomas Taylor P.O. Box 936 1548 Cypress Dr. Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Wheeler Farish P.O. Box 27 1557 Cypress Dr. Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Glenn Stinson P .0. Box 1645 3310 - 17 Mile Dr. Pebble Beach, CA 99353 
Richard Zham P.O. Box 556 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Ron Read 4060 Ronda Rd. Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Jim Miller* P.O. Box 58989 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Freschi* P.O. Box 64 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Mauz 1608 Viscaino Rd. Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Smith 2930 Lupin ln. Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Janice O'Brien P.O. Box 1037 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Ray Singer * 2939 Stevenson Dr. Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mr. & Mrs. L. List * 4172 Sunset Ln. Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mr. & Mrs. P. Herman* 1008 Rodeo Rd. Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mr. & Mrs. F. Straface 3208 Stillwater Ln. Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Lehr P.O. Box 1262 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Reding P.O. Box 45 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mrs. M. Chlodosh P.O. Box 977 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mrs. M. Hartwell 3310 Ondulado Rd. Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Amese P.O. Box 151 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Russ Donald* P.O. Box 1789 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 

*Individuals spoke at County Public Hearings 

Exhibit 2: Appeal of Carl E. Nielsen (page 4 of 15) 
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APPEAL TO THE COASTAL COMI\USSION 
PEBBLE BEACH COMPANY APPUCATION • MONI'EREY COUNTY PC96024 

MONTEREY COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISOR'S RESOLUI'ION 97-138, 
APRR.. 15, 1997 

TRAFFIC 

The Pebble Beach Company's application for the "Casa Palmero" project represents an 
incremental development that further exacerbates an already margiDally acceptable "Level 
of Service" for the 17-M1lc r>rive from the vicinity ofPeter Hay Golf Course to the 
Carmel Gate. 

This project is contrary to Policy 101 of the Local Coastal Program for the Del Monte 
Forest Area Land Use Plan, certified by the Coastal Commission on September 24, 1984. 

Policy 101 states: "In order to preserve both visual and physical access to the coast, the 
impacts on the road system of the Forest and on Highways 68 and One from incremental 
development ofthe Forest shall be mitigated in conjunction with or as a function of new 
development". 

No mitigation measures are proposed for this section of the 17-Mile Drive except that of a 
left tum lane from 17-Mile Drive on to Palmero Way. This proposal will not improve the 
"Level of Service" (LOS) D rating of the roadway. While LOS D rating is descn"bed as 
the ''lowest level of acceptable tra:flic flow" it is important to point out that the 17-:Mil.e 
Drive tra:flic is in the upper half of the LOS D range. This project along with increasing 
visitor traffic could easily push traflic to the limit ofLOS D or even into an unacceptable 
LOS E. The Pebble Beach Company's Casa Palmero project's 315-space parking structure 
and concentration of employee parking in the structure is moving ~the wrong direction. 

This project moves employee parking from the section of 17-Mile Drive next to Peter Hay 
Golf Course and concentrates in an area of where ingress and egress are restricted to one 
intersection that feeds an tra:flic onto a highly congested section of 17-Mile Drive ... 

T'.u.e Ttah:>:t'Ortation .t"..gency ofMonterey County (TAMC) has adopted a Facilities Trip 
Reduction Program which has as one of its trip reduction measures the use ofpark·and
ri.de facilities. The Pebble Beach Company's proposed 315-space parking structure will 
provide space for 210 employees. The concentration of employee parking in the Pebble 
Beach Lodge area is inconsistent with TAMC objectives. The Pebble Beach Company 
should be required to increase its park-and-ride facilities, thus eliminating the need for the 
315-space parking structure ( 130 spaces currently exist in surface parking adjacent to the 
proposed inn and spa, sufficient for inn and spa guests and tennis club users) and making a 
significant reduction oftra:Bic on the LOS D section ofthe 17-M.ile Drive. 
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Hundreds of thousands of visitors to enjoy the experience of the 17-.Mile Drive, one of the 
few affordable activities available to visitors to the Del Monte Forest. This project will 
increase traffic and make visitor enjoyment more difficult. 

The section of 17-Mile Drive between Peter Hay Golf Course and the Carmel Gate is a 
"Level of Service" (LOS) D. It is now, it will be with the Casa Palmero project and it will 
be with the Pebble Beach Company's pending 350 Lot/Golf Course proposal Level of 
Service is bound to decrease over time as more visitors seek to enjoy the 1 7-Mile Drive, 
There are no sig::ffiea.n.t mitigation me-.asnr~ proposed in tht'! Casa Palmero proje~ or in 
the 3 50 Lot/Golf Course proposal Draft Environmental Impact Report to improve this 
section of17-Mile Drive. Rather, with the Pebble Beach Company's drive for further 
commercial activity in the Del Monte Forest, the traffic will inevitably increase beyond 
current projections. 

. 
This section of 17-M.ile Drive serves visitors, bicyclists, commercial vehicles and residents 
as a major arterial roadway within the Del Monte Forest. It is heavily congested during 
peak PM times and during holidays and summer months when visitor traffic is the greatest . 

Two traffic analyses have been funded by the Pebble Beach Company. No independent, 
non-company funded study exists. 

1. The November 1995 Draft Environmental Impact Report for the Pebble Beach 
Company's proposed 350 Lot/Golf Course. Traffic/Circulation portion by Korve 
Engineering. 

2 The October 5, 1996 traffic study for the Pebble Beach Company's proposed Casa 
Palmero project, performed by Fehr & Peers Associates, Inc. 

The traffic study by Fehr & Peers Associates, Inc., covered only the intersection of 17-
Mile Drive and Palmero Way and did not assess the impact on the affected 17 -.Mile Drive 
that has a LOS fating ofD. This resulted in the Monterey County Planning CoDllllission 
and the Board of Supervisors not getting a full disclosure of the full impact of the Casa 
Palmero project nor did it give these two bodies an opportunity to require mitigation 
measures to lessen the impact. 

The attached Schedule I, is a summary of the relevant data from the 350 Lot program 
DEIR and the Casa Palmero project traffic studies. It clearly shows the significant impact 
the Casa Palmero project will have on the ability of this section of 17-Mile Drive to serve 
the visitors to the Del Monte Forest and the present and future residents . 

Exhibit 2: Appeal of Carl E. Nielsen (page 6 of 15) 
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The Pebble Beach Company's General Development Plan for the Casa Palmero project 
states that ''Potential Future Improvements" may include "Providing for additional parking 
spaces dedicated solely to Tennis Club members by removal of lawn area at the east end of 
the tennis facilities (approximately 20 spaces". This was never &ctored into the traffic 
study. In addition, the development plan may involve "Construction of a manned 
gatehouse near tennis club parking lot to provide directional assistance so as to remove 
unnecessary traffic from the back of The Lodge complex". This repreSents a fimher 
potential restriction on visitors to the Lodge area. 

It is imp~nant to po.nt out that this section of the 17 -Mile Drive also seiVes as a bicycle 
path. It is classified as a "Class m:, Unimproved Bike Route - Narrow Roadways, Heavy 
Traffic" (see attached Pebble Beach Bike Route map, FigUre 4. 7-3 :from the DEJR.). 
Adding more vehicular traffic on 17-Mile Drive will further reduce the safety and 
enjoyment ofbicyclists in the Del Monte Forest. 

SUMMARY 

1 The proposed 315-space parking structure will concentrate employee parking in 
the congested Lodge area. 

2. This proposal is inconsistent with the Transportation Agency of Monterey 
County's adopted Facilities Trip Reduction Program of park-and-ride. 

3. The proposed Casa Palmero project will .further increase traffic on the only section 
of the 17-Mil.e Drive with a Level of Service (LOS) ofD. 

4. The proposed Casa Palmero project is inconsistent with Policy 101 ofthe Local 
Coastal Program in that it is an incremental development with no mitigation 
measures proposed to reduce the impact on the visitor-serving 17-Mile Drive. 

5. Because of the increase traffic generated by this project, there wiD. be an impact the 
safety ofbicyclists attempting to enjoy the 17-Mile Drive. 

6. There exists, according to the DEIR. a "Lodge Development Plan, which no 
resident of the Del Monte Forest has seen. Does this plan involve fimher 
concentration of commercial activity in the Lodge area and, therefore, more traffic. 
Does this mean there is more incremental development not yet made public? 

6. A new, comprehensive, independent traffic study needs to be done before any 
fimher expansion of commercial or residential development takes place. All 
studies have been funded by the Pebble Beach Company; Monterey County should 
take control and carefully supervise the traffic consultant. No Pebble Beach 
Company parti~ipation should be permitted except under close control by the 
County. The Pebble Beach Company should be required to pay for the study. 
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APPEAl TO THE COASTAl COMMISSION Schedule I 
PEBBLE BEACH COMPANY APPLICATION PC93024 
MONTEREY COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISOR'S RESOLUTION 97-138, APRIL 15, 1997 

COMPARISION OF TilE DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT ;TRAFFIC ANALYSIS WIT II TilE TRAFFIC ANALYSIS FOR TilE CASA PlAMERO PROJECT 

Draft Environmental Impact Report 
Dated November 1995 

Fehr & Peers Associates, Inc 
Dated October 5, 1996 

Level of Service (LOS) Criteria 
From Lot Program DEIR 

• • Sea aHached Tabla 4. 7-28 
•• - Sea attached map Figura 4. 7-5 

350 LoUGolf Course Proposal* 

PM Peak Hour Volume (VPH) • 

level of Service Rating • 

17-Mile Olive 
Southbound North of Palmero Way 

location 213'* 
Existing Plus Cumulative 

Existing Lot Program 

552 

D 

568 

D 

584 

0 

-------------------------------------
Casa Palmero Project 

PM Peak Hour Volume 
Vehicles par Hour (VPH) 

BehmProjed 

Aftet =>mjed 

Classtn«.atlon 

Entering 
17 -Mila Drive 

& Palmero Way 
lntaraedion 

569 

543 

Vehicles 
Par Hour 

(VPH) 
-------· --···-

AlB 

c 
0-:n::l 

:::n:>-480 

0-Lowasllevel of acce'p:abla traffiC 480-€60 

Elf >€60 

'" • Far exceeds existing levels shown in the OEIR evan after lmplementdon of 
OEIR recommended Mligation Measure 4. 7·11), 72 space off site employee park-and-fide 

17-Mile Drive 
Sot.tnbound South of Palmero Way 

location 233'' 
Existing Plus Cumulative 

Existing Lot Program 

497 

D 

leaving 
17 -Mile Drive 

& Palmero Way 
Intersection 

---.. --.. --
592 ••• 

597 ... 

526 540 

[) D 

17-Mile Drive 
Northwest of Carmel Way 

location 215'' 
Existing Plus Cumulative 

Existing Lot Program 

620 649 668 
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P,bilt &uit Lit Progrllm R.DEJR. 
4. 7 T rl!ffis cnt1 CimlllltUm 

TABLE 4.7-28 
INTERNAL ROADWAY LINKS LEVEL OF SERVICE 

EXISTING, EXISTING PLUS LOT PROGRAM AND CUMULATIVE 
PEAK DIRECTION PM PEAK HOUR 

:'f':' .· ~,·::,LEi. ,_,_,,:' . . . ... : . •. . . . .· ···~~. .··· . . . ·. !i~:~rz~i 3~\:i;;;::;r.:"'.\::·. l:~t.ti~ix~ · .. ·11i#:-LC>s :~;~::,,.,.:.. ,_;;;;, ,,. •' '~:~fir·~' ·: . 
.,,~~1'..' '"' ··'• ... • . .)' ....... ., ! .. ·· •··-'· fy,:.:,vun.unc: .. -- . . . .. . . 

201 CoilectOt 327 c 376 c 386 c 
202 Collector 173 AlB 176 AlB 181 AlB 

203 Collector 235 AlB 276 AlB 284 AlB 

204 Collector 69 AlB 88 AlB 90 AlB· 

205 Collector 222 A/B 255 AlB 262 AlB 

206 Collector 312 c 349 c 359 c 
207 Collector 400 c 437 c 449 c 
208 Collector . 346 c 377 c 387 c 
209 Arterial 400 c 407 c 419 c 
210 Arterial 392 c 399 ·C 410 c 
211 Collector 150 AlB 163 AlB 167 AlB 

212 Arterial 363 c 370 c 380 c 
213 Arterial 552 D 568 D 584 D 

214 Collector 208 "AlB 212 AlB 218 AlB 

215 A!Urial 620 D 649 D 668 E 

216 C'.nllector 137 AlB 148 AlB 152 AlB 

217 Collector 106 AlB 122 AlB 126 AlB 

218 Collector 23 AlB 41 AlB 42 AlB 

219 Collector 12 AlB 38 AlB 39 AlB 
. 

220 Collector 101 AlB 120 AlB 123 AlB 

221 Collector 91 AlB 95 AlB 97 AlB 

222 Collector 24 AlB 36 AlB 37 AlB 

! 223 Collector 74 AlB 88 AlB 90 AlB 

92274 4.7-90 
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Ptab/4 &a"; !.At Program IWEJR 
4. 7 T n:/fit arui CuculatitJn 

TABLE 4. 7-28 (CONTINUED) 

t·Ji:;··:·•···: .. ·---~ri~f~~~~-::,:::.[ .:.:Ji:~: •·:·:::.·:t:}'i•:: .. _·l:";,;i<iff;;;• 
!·•·:·:':•:•:;:•:•:' ··•··· 

f::.;;:-,~a:(!~! I 
t;•x::Y6tu~~·; t·.:;''Los:•·-~· ,..... . r····voJilih~··'P:Hftos::::;.: '\'v6ruti1e- .. ,,,. :;~;~ii 

533 D 551 D 566 ; 

D 

178 AlB 225 AlB 231 AlB 

208 AlB 250 A/B 250 AlB 

29 AlB 36 AlB 37 AlB 

143 AlB 166 AlB 171 AlB 

9 AlB 14 AlB 15 AlB 

40 AlB 41 AlB 42 AlB 

313 c 332 c 341 c 
215 AlB 219 A/B 225 AlB 

497 D 526 D 540 D 

32 AlB 33 AlB 34 AlB 

49 AlB 51 AlB 52 AlB 

384 c 430 c 442 c 
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SiAT!l CF CALIFORNIA-<HE RESOURCES AGcNCf 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
CENTRAl COAST AREA OFFICE 
iZS FRONT STREET. STE. 300 
SANTA CRUZ. CA 95000 

(4CS) .t27-.:863 

HEARING IMPAIRED, (J.l S) 904-$200 APPEAL FROi~ COASTAL PERMIT 
DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Please Review Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prior To Completing 
This Form. 

SECTION I. Aooellant(s) 

Name, mailing address and telephone number of appellant(s): 

Jody·Bunn 1535 Palmero Way, Pebble Beach, CA 93953 Ph. 624-7730 

Nathalie ·'Bunn 1535 ..Palme-r-o Wav, l?~bhle l!.e..a..cll. CA 93953 :P~. 62£\-71'.Zf.: 
Ted R. Hunter P.O. Box 1189. Pebble(Beach, CA 93953 Ph. 408-624-3734 

Zip Area Code Phone No. 
Paul Byrne 14 Asolea1o Drive, Carmel Valley, CA 93924 Fh.659-8041 

SECTION II. Decision Beina Aooealed · 

1. Name of local/port 
government: Monterey Countv Board Of Supervisors Resolution No. 97-138 

2. Brief description of development being 
aopealed:Pebble Beach Company's ApPlication PC96024- Commercial expansion 
of Casa Palmero home. Remodel & additions. New 24 unit Inn/Hotel, 2 storv 
24 treatment room SPa and a 315 sPace tri-level parking garage, 2 levels -
underground, 

3._ Oevelopment 1 s location (street address, assessor's parcel 
no .• cross street, etc.): 1518 Cvoress Drive at Palmero Wav, Pebble Beach. 
Portions of Lot 11 and 12, Block 136B El Pescadero Ranch, Del Monte Forest. 
Assessor's Parcels. No. 008-423-032-035-036-000 (includes parking lot) 

4. Description of decision being appealed: 

a. Approval; no special conditions:~~~~~=""=..,...,..__,.....,..,_ 
Monterey County Board of Supervisors 

b. Approval with special conditions:Rescilution No. 97-13.8 

c. Denial: ________________________________________ ___ 

Note: For jurisdictions with a total LCP, denial 
decisions by a local government cannot be appealed unless 
the development is a major energy or public works project. 
Denial decisions by port governments are not appealable. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMISSION: 

APPEAL NO: A-:J-_,.,ca- T z-O.Jj 

DATE FILED: s;/t,(tl 

DISTRICT: C>t..-rJ ~ 

HS: 4/88 

Exhibit 3: Appeal of Jody Bunn, Nathalie Bunn, Ted R. Hunter, and Paul Byrne (page 1 of 11) 
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APPSAL FROt-l COASTAL PERMIT DEC IS ION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT ( Paae 2} 

5. Decision being appealed was made by (check one): 

a. ____ Planning Director/Zoning 
Administrator 

c. ~Planning CommissionResolution 97009 

b. ~Board of d. Other _____ _ 
Supervisors Resolution 97-138 

6. Date of local government 1 S decision: 
B/S April 15, 1997 

7. Local government 1 s file number (if any):PB co. Application PC96024 
Superv~sors Resolu~~on 97-138 

SECTION III.. Identification of Othe~ Interested Perso~s 
r r 

Give the names and addresses of -~he f9llowing"parties. ,(Use 
additioflal paper as necessary.)'· ' • 

a. Name and mailing address of permit applicant: CA 
93953 Pebble Beach Comoanv P.O. Box 1767, Pebble Beach, 

b. Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified 
(either verbally or in writing) at the city/county/port hearing(s). 
Include other parties which you know to be interested and should 
receive notice of this appeal. 

See attached list 
(1) ----------------------------------------------------------~--------

{2) 

(3) _______________________________________ ..___ ____ _ 

. ( 4) 

SECTION IV. Reasons Supporting This Aooeal 

Note: Appeals of local government coastal permit decisions are 
limited by a variety of factors and requirements of the Coastal 
Act. Please review the appeal information sheet for assistance 
in completing this section. which continues on the next page. 

Exhibit 3: Appeal of Jody Bunn, Nathalie Bunn, Ted R. Hunter, and Paul Byrne (page 2 of 11} 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Paae 3) 

State briefly your reasons for this aopeal. Include a summary 
description of local Coastal Program, Land Use Plan, or Port Master 
Plan policies and requirements in which you believe the project is 
inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new hearing. 
(Use additional paper as necessary.) 

Coastal Com appeal 
REASONS FOR APPEAL 

May 7, 1997 
ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 
The Sept. 24, 1984 Del Monte Forest Area Land Use Plan, Monterey County Local Coastal Program 
Policy No. 70, (Chapter three, page 36), states: "New development shall incorporate mitigation measures to 
MINIMIZE potential adverse environmental impacts". The Monterey County October 17, 1996 Negative 
Declaration for the commercial expansion of the Casa Palmero home and adjoining property does not 
describe sufficient mitigation measures or provide alte~native plans to eliminate or reduce the very 
significant impacts the project will create. The construction of a new hotel, spa and parking garage in a 
prime residential area will be detrimental to the peace, comfort and general welfare of persons residing in 
the neighborhood. The attachments provide: - Details on the size of the proposed massive project in a 
residential area adjacent to the public beach at Stillwater Cover. 
-A brief summary of significant impacts. (Additional details are being submitted by other appellants). 
PUBLIC CONTROVERSY 
(Continued on attached page) 

Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive 
statement of your reasons of appeal; however, there must be 
sufficient discussion for staff to determine that the appeal is 
allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may 
submit additional information to the staff and/or Commission ·to 
supper~ the appeal request. 

SECTION V. Certification 

J 

1 

The information and facts stated above are correct to the best of f$2. n 
my/our knowledge. 

1 
d ./. /) , . ·:. If -1-:-

~ t:3~- (JL W2 II V)t.Mv w ;£:(~ . ~ ~-· -
Jody Bunn Nathalie Bun~ Ted R. Hunter Pau Byrne 

Signature of Appellant(s) or 
Authorized Agent 

Date May 8, 1997 

NOTE: ~f signed by agent, appellant(s) 
must also sign below. 

Section.VI. Agent Authorization 

I/We hereby authorize to act as my/our 
representative and to bind me/us in all matters.concerning this 
appeal. 

Signature of Appellant(s) 

Date -------------

Exhibit 3: Appeal of Jody Sunn, Nathalie Bunn, Ted R. Hunter, and Paul Byrne (page 3 of 11) 
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CASA PALMERO 
Per County Negative Declaration Oct. 17, 1996 

Remodel/Add to one Single Family Residence. 
Create a 24 unit Inn Retreat, (separate building units) 

Expand existing spa into new two story, 

• 

24 treatment room Spa building 
New tri-level (2 levels underground) 315 space • 

Parking Structure. 

-------------------
Existing buildings---footprint- 6,824 sq.ft. 

Proposed Inn and Spa footprint- 30,702 sq. ft. 
Proposed Inn and Spa Square footage- 49,044 sq. ft.* 

(*Spa components of project approx. 21,600 sq. ft.) 
New tri-level parking structure footprint - 41 ,527 sq.ft. 

= 124,581 square foot structure . 

Exhibit 3: Appeal of Jody Bunn, Nathalie Bunn, Ted R. Hunter, and Paul Byrne (page 4 of 11) 
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\VESTI.A W Computer Assisted l.egal Researd' 
WESTI.AW supplements your· legal n:scan:h m lllflny wuys. WESH.AW allows ynuto 

• updnte ynm· resear·ch with the most current infunnatinn 
• expand ymrr lihrary with additional rcsourn·s 
• retrieve direct history, prect•Jenlial histOJ)' 1md JUlrallo•l citations with the 

lnsla·Circ scrvict: 
For mnr·e infunnution 1111 using \.YESTI .. AW In Sllf)j)lt•mcnl vnur n~scan:h, St''' the 
WESTI.J\W Elcctmuic ltescan:h Guide, which fnllnws the l't·clace. 

/)il·i.~imr /3 ll'tl.~ added f>y Stat.d970, c. /4.J3, I'· 2780, § I. 

Cross lleferences 

l\1:o1her Jlil· Force Hase Redevelopmenl l'rujc,·J 1\rea. Calilnl'llia Hnvinuum•tuall)ualiry Al'l appli,·;~. 
liuu, Sl'<' llt•llhh atul Saf<•lv Cmle !i U4•1l.ll'\, 

Secllon 
llllllll. 
1111111. 
210111. I. 
2111112. 
2111412.1. 
21tlU.l. 

211103.1. 

Chnpter 

POUCY 

Legislative inlent. 
Addilinnallcgislalivc inlt.'nl. 
lkvkw nl' public a~cn<:)' pn>jco:ls. 
Appnw11l ul lll'njt·t·ls: fca">ihlt• ulwt·nativ<! m· miliJ!alinn llll'asun•s. 
Ust• ul cuvimnmt•utal impm·t n·purts; lllllk~·. 
!'Imming nml ('llvirnnmc·nt:.l n:vkw a>rut:t•tlurcs; cltlt'llllu:rtl'; rcpnt'ls: data 

h:~sc; aclministmtiun of llruccss. . 
F.uvimt~om•nlal cfli:cls of rwujccts; comments fmm Jlllhlic and puhlic u~cudt•s 

In ll'ml ;wo•ul'i••-.· :w·•ilahilirv .. f inl••nn:tli .. u 

it. POUCY 
fit. I 

• 
ClttlfJII!I' I was wldetl by Stats.f<J70, c·. 

(~russ Rcf<!'rcm:c~ 

( ''uummit\· n~~~~·vt•lttJUUt.'tll pntjt-c:l-.. ''Uiuliti•••t~ mu.l n·,lt·lt' 

!I .Bl>ll. 
l:tluntlinual Fadlith.•s, malfturil\• lu•· issuant! huu.ts. st•t• Eclunttl" 
l~mlllnynll'U' mut Et..'UfHHUit: lw.:cnli\'t~ Act, •~uvin•nuwul••l tt11 

§ 7087.S. 
1:ntrr11risc Zone Act. cnvinnuncnlal hn1uu.~l l"t!pntls. sec (invt•J ,. 

f.n\'ii'OIUU:t~utnl n~:liuns. nltuntcy t~t~twraf. set• (;uvt..~nuncut Cu~t~ 
l~n\'inuunt•ntnl in11UtJVt•nu·taf nutftul'itnticm~. ,.n,.,., ••u n•ttluu t 

~itt•~ I.\. St.~t~ f iuvt•t UUWUI Cudc~ ~ hC., 1}''2 
i=,winuuu••ut:ul •1unlity .shuh· c.~uundl. ~ct~ ( tuvt•nutu-ul ( ~ntlt· ~~ 
a:\t'IU!ll,on. di~.lusitinn ul Nn''.v·· 1\ntt•rit'.UI luunau rc.n;•~ ......... 

Resnm·ces Cmlc !l ~11'17.'18. 
lh111tnk111S waste f;l<:ility projects, 

Acli•n•s ur pnx.:eV'tlin~s 1t1 atuu~k. f't.'\'it~w. s'l•l a~i(lt•. vuial, n• 
••n grnnnds ul UHIU'UUlJlhant·c witla 1his t!h•isinn. n·•1 
tiuns feu· allJU'oval uf Jl\'t 1nilh, St'l' I ft·nhh ntul Sal,•h· ( , 

Pnn.:cdun.·s lnr the apt\nwal ul new hu..:lhlit~s. sec lh·nhh .u 
Ut•ahh Fad lilies Financing Anthnrity At~t. isstutnn.• nl hotuh •. "'' 
lnolustrial .lcvdnpmenl aulhm·ili~:s, c.•cmptiuu lnuu this olivi,i•· 
l.and acttuirctl litr prcscrvlllion d luturc lnnlsJ><>rlatiuu "I'' 

Rcsoun:cs Cmlc !i .lNII. 
l.argc family •lny car.: homes nol subject lo llivi•inn I \. s•·•• I It 
I.4:•L\ing Uti.: ant) subnlct'~ctl lnruls ~n· t1u~ ht•tt~ ul •mvil:tnhlt• l'i\. 

clruh cnvi•·nnlncnutl inlllUt..'t n.•purt. set• Puhli'-· l~t'stlun· .... 
I nral agcut..·y tttilitat)' hnsc n!c.:uvcJ)' m'Cit!.. cuvirntuut·ntat in 

§ 711l. 
Prisons. addition nf l.cvcl I und l.cvd II ht,.ls nl San Gahri,·l 

see Penal Cmlt• § 711011. 
Sular s1uulc cnntt&•l. •u·ctiuauct· tu cxt••upt ... ·itv ••r uniJlt,_'nt'l"lf~t~ 

§ 2~91\~. 
Stale highwny Jll'lll'><'ny. cncruat·hmt'lll pcnnils, cumpleliun " 

Sln•cts and llighwnys <:ode§ 671.5. 
Stale lnntls conunission • ..:onttlli;;utl'c iRcn!t\Uisitt- tn h.•nst!. st•t• t 
\hhan waler nnumgt•ntcnt 11tuns. appllt:;~tiun ul' u..:t, ~ct.• \1\J'ah't ' 
\Yutcr U131Uil,eCJ\tcnt fllans~ innpplit.:uhitity uf this "'..:t. st•c Wah~l 

Code of Uegulntlcms Refet·· 

C'nnuuuuity culi.~JW!'i c·tm"itnu-liou. ••uvirunanc•tuaf ttuality. ~,.,, 
n-.h nml gnnw. ~fait..• ltUillt•titu-~. ·st~c t4 CaL Cutl,· ui l<t·t~'· ~ 'J• 
(juhldint•s lo in•t'•lt·nH.!Ul the CU\•lt unnu:ntfll •tuality m:t. M'C l·f 
hni)ICUU!nlahon d!. tlu~ (:ulilul'niu Envinnntu:•unl CJnaHt)· A•:t 

sec 3 C;~l. Cmlc ul' !legs. !I 2UU <'I ""I·; ll Cal. Cmh: ul I 
lma>lt•mculatiun uf J)i\·isiun 1.1, 

Community t:u!lt·g•·s. set• ~ (·at. Cmlc nl' R··gs. !i ~7111U ,., 
Oivi~ion of nil tuul ~ns~ t"Ctluin·nu•uts. scot .. 1•1 t'nl. c.,.,lt..* ul 1 

l~nerfey n~sunt'ct•s t·unst•nn:uinn nntl tlt~vt:h\ptut•ne -.·ulutni-.· 
<'I Sl!(J. 

R<'guhttiuns, "'" 21 I ::ol. Ct"l•· ur l~"gs. § 'iiUI t'l ""I· 
ResnUI'Ccs Ulfl!llt:)', '"" 14 ( 'nl. t'u<lt• ul· ltt•j.ts. !i 1411111 t•l " 

Stutc lands t:unands"'iun. nnlc~•lv mul •·••u:-.i,h•nl t"\'4\luali•u 
l:ol l)unlily A.:t. sc~ 2 l.';ol. l'"'lc ul l{,·,:s. § 2•1111 <'I "''I 

Stalt~ wutc-a· t·csuut·c.:cs c.:unuut huanl. M"c 2 l C 'al. Cc.tlc· HI I· 
Mntitm fm· tl.,tcnninutinn uf UJ>plicahilitv ol CEOA . ..cc 211 Lol 
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and game CUIIIUib~ion. Wdtlhh: Ali\'1: \'. n ... ~. 
.:riO&: (I•J71>l I U t"ai.Ntllr .. '77, Ill Cul..l<l I 'ill. 
55 4 l1.2tl 'i~7. 

5. Propo=rly value 
l!nvimnmcutal Jli'Oh:t.:linn w.:ts an: nut .It· 

!rtigut..-<1 In lll"t~ll ... 'l·t ••gain!i.l de.-.: lint• iu .._·unmk·u t.al 
\'alii<' ul· pmp<:l'l)' aoljat•cnl tu a 1•uhlk I"""'' 1 

hut nrc inlt'n•l<•d to cusun: .:on~idcraliun ul 'I""' 
liudi\'<' t&fl\'iruntut·nhe1 tu ... ·lnn~~o us wcU t.ts tiU.tnU· 
1u1ivc c.:uuunti-.·s in 1•rn1>U~t~tl at:litm!t. ,,u,.., uug 
lite cm·it·unuh."nl. llcchlll v. l'cuJIIc 11\Jlll ! 
llr.l. 1'1701 1111 Lill.l{t>lr. 2.111, 511 t:ui.AJ>J> 1.1 
n5.l. 

6. Jllghway1 
C11lifumiu Euvinllllll.:lllltll}uulily A<'l uf 1'1111 

liPI•Iics lo prujccls that have 1 ~,.,,1\'l"<l .,. ... ,. 
lumling Jll'iur tu dl<·.:tive tlato: ul At'l; · in tl..
cll>e uf ll highway, ,·utilllliau.-o: wilh At·l tlun 
uul l~<•t•nulc llllllt'C<'l>~lu)' tlltlil a pl'l>JK'"'" lu~h· 
\VU}" ha:; tt..•.tt.:Jwd llu: Mngc ul -.·uutjllctiun wht·t" 
alu: .,.,,.ts ul" ubund4Juiug ut· uht•riug du.• ,,. ... 
l"'.ctl mule wuultl •·l,mrlr uuhv.:igh lin: l~euclll> 
ll>cn:l•·o•n. Keith , .. Volpe, ll.t:.l'al. !•Jn. l'! 
I".Supp. 1.U4, n.muunl.,tl, urtirmo:d '\Ub f !.1 
!l\11>, .:cniunori tlcuicd ')5 S.Ct. tl2t>, 4211 I•!. 
oJOll, 42 I..I!J.M 1137. 

7. llbtnrlc lllru~o1nrcs 

§ , .. , .. ~.,. 
:s •l'••ra· 

..... ~ •• -11 
~ ··lclll~ lt.:molition ol histmi.: buiiJin~~:s wus I"'" •• 
Q. .ull ml tlc\•dupnu:ut prujc~t \U\tlc.~f .:utuiid"•ralitut '"' 
::0 : >Iitie (.;onllly !'Ianning Cummi•sinn and Utlilnl ool !.u 
• , !hill I><'I'ViSIJI'S, uud duo:. ltuiltliug lnspt•<:liun ll<'P"Il · 

::t 
c 
:::J 
S' :c 
• :::J 
c. 
"V 

I C:llll• IIICIII WIIS IIUI Ulllhllli~o:tl h> i .. u.: pcrmil J,c 
ctl in do:mulhiuu ul hislotic bnildin1.1s bc:fure emu~ 

pruc~"'"' under llns ucl wus t'OiliJ>leu:d and tl\<1· 

illl de\'Ciupmcnl pmjc.:l wa> lawlully lll'l"'"'ftl 
0.-imla As~·n v. Buanl uf Sut•'•·• of Comra fu••• 
( 'uunl'{ IAJ>t>· I lhst. l'ii\M :!27 Cai.RJ>II . .,~. 
1112 t:ai.AJ>Idd 1145. 

• uH.:b .. 

,j Slln 
. IIIII, 

I» ,·uacl· 
5. '" .... ,. 

'~!Wft.•S 
., 1• . .!.1 
, ..... \tl 

l:undanu.~ntul ••hjcc:lh:c:l:li ut (;uliful'nia l~uu· 

ronmcnllliiJualily Act wen: suli~fi~o'tl b\' r•"'•"•' 
OJ>IIIcnl alllhurity whcu it llt>Jin>Vt:d cl,•mulllh•> 
uf I'Ci:t~ICI'<'ll hisltll'k IIIHIIIIIIIt.'lll, \\ lll'l'l' liUII 
.:uvlntlllu<=nl;tl imll;u·t ,..,,,.,,.. •It amall•·all' .,J,·n 
c.....! I)Uhlit.• ... n.:n•uuucndcd irn·uiev-..hl.: ...... ul 

landmark. rcpull idcnlilic•l lu:.li us lllliSI >ltl'"" 
, . .,.,, lll>J»I<'I nl •·o:developnwfll pmjet·l. I'"M" 

,., and huJ nunce ol pulcntial dcmolilion and "1'1"11'" 
1. ·U nity to pt:>'litu•d.: dc.:i•ion cnako:t-s uf "'"''trl'l• 

u ,·un.. bk~ envh·uunl\!'Utul lltit.·~ ul !tuta·ltk•ul ld;.tt""' 
''' in•li· huil.liug, uu•·u,·y WO>~ pt·uvl•l,-.1 with huu •hn· 
utuglv nativt:~ to d.:Juoliuon~ • .:uch invuhrius. t'l*tkt\•· 

• IHKI ,., tiun ,,f l;uuhnark tnl(cthcr wnl. vur:yinll k\•·h •4 
..a. I•,.·· v. """"'"l"'""u· illl<l n:pun ''"""'rihc<l •••·r• ........ 

Oi>L ~ary lo va.:ulc u•lwt-,e dlcct ol tlist>ladnl! l .. nd 
• 1 b'JS. mark'li ti;m~it:lll n:sitlcnb. llusck v. An"hrut~ 

278 

• , .. ,."" dgt:u~y Uc\.·u uul aud ::.tunu._, thfl ••\\ .. tt 
(IHUpulllinn uf judiciul <lo.-.:rc...., hdm·c hollilliug 

§ 2100 l. Addltionalleghdallve Intent 

Tiu: Legislature furthct· finds nnd declares that it is the policy of the state to: 

(a) Oevelop and muintain a high·quulity envimmncnt now and in the f~ttm·c, 
and take all action necessary lo protect, rehahilihlle, and enhance the environ
menial quality of tht: slale. 

(b) Take ull nction necessmy lo pmvicle the people of this shlle with clc<lll air 
and water, cn.ioymcnl of aesthetic, naluml, scenic, and historic environmental 

-j.. qualitic!!_, and freedom from excessive r!!!!~c. X . 
(d l)rcvcnt lhe climim.ltion or fish or wildlife spt:cies due to man's at:tivilies, 

insure lhal llsh and wildlife populalions do nol drop below self·pcrpctmuing 
'levels, and preserve ltlr future geuerutions rcJlresentalions of all plum und 
animal communilit."S mul ex;1mplc!! of the 1mljur pcl'iods of California bislory. 

(d) Ensure thul ·I he lung-term Jll'nlcction of the ~nvirnnmenl, con:.istent with 
~~~visiof'!_.~lL !~!e.~~~!L!!~~·~ .. !J~~~- .!!~•ita.!Jic living c:nvirt.?n~cnl ~~,,. ~vety 
C~!il~n, i~1, _ ~~~~-~~-~~-!It~?_~~~ i<~~!~~. <:•:!•~:!~,~...!!l_P~!I~I !~.~t:~!l>!2fl~:. 

(c) Create and maintain condilion!> under which man and nature can exist in 
productive hannony 10 fult'ill the social and economic requirements of pn:senl 
and future generations. 

fO Require govemmcntnl agencies uc all levels lo develtlJl slandanls and 
procedures necessary to pt·otect envkonmcntal quality. 

(g) Require governmental agencies at all level~> to consider qualitative factors 
as well as economic and technical factors and long·term benefits and cosls, in 
addition to short-tes·m benefits and costs und to consider ahernalives to pro-
posed actions affecting the environment. . 

tAdded by Slats.l970, c. 1433. 11. 2781, § I. Amctnlctl by Stilts. l'J7'J, c. 947, p .. J271, 
' 'i.l 

Code of Regulullmas References 

ln•pkm.,ntatitut ul' llw C.:alil11rnia Hnvimtuncullal (}uality A~:l ul' t•nn. in..:m·tlut'lllit~u hy rclct·cn.:c, 
"'" .l Cal. Cotlc uf ll;egs. !i lOll ct sc•l· 

l.aw Review Comment11rles 

Calilumia l!nvimmnental Quality Aet~ignif· 
k<IAI o:lfccl .,,. 1'"1"'1' t>lllluliuu? !I l'11c.I .. J. 2b 
uno. 

Duty of private pa11ics 11> file cnvirunmclllal 
-~IIICIII. 61 Cai.I •. Rcv. 5'i9(197ll. 

Privat.: prot~et1y rigl1110. MidlliCI M. Bcq:o:•·. II 
l"'! I .. A.L.Rev. 253 C 1975) . 

Stululmy •·.:quiremenls nf Califonlia Envimn-
""'"'"' l)u101i1y Act. II l.t~y.I •. A.I • .It.,v. 7 \t> 
11·17~). 

Using the .:uunty general plan to guide hubilal 
millgaliun umlct' CI!(JA. l<uhcr1 A. Jnhuston 
ami M111y Ma•li!itm, 34 Santa Clm'U J..Rcv. Ill 
(I!J9l). 
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• 
§ 21001 

ENVJRONMI!NTAJ. QlJAUTY 
l•iv. 13 

l .. lbrary References 
llc<~hh und Euvimnrncul -2S.~ lo 25.8. 
Statcs-72. 
Slnlnles -1114. 
WWiTLAW Topic No~. l'l'J. 'nil .. 'nl 

C.J.S. llcahh aud F.nvirullllh:UI §§ hi lo 1~7. 
C.J.S. So ales !i I H. 
C .. I.S. Stnhllt•s !i .l2 \. 

Nn1e11 of Uecl11lons 
Rare or endan11ered species 

I. Rare or endungcrt:d species 

t loult·o· this <livlsion, Jmhlic ngcndcs arc '"" 
f<'<tnin•tl h> tlcuv IIJlJII'OI'al ol' anv pmjt•t·t wh.,m 

pci'Jlt!tnnlion nl' mn• or enduns:e•·ed species 011 

site cannot be gm•runtccd. Siena Clnlo 11. (;jl. 
n•v City Cnundl IShiii'I'Cll hulustrit•s oj' North· 
em Calllumial lApp. 6 /Ji.,l. I'I•Jilll71 Cai.Rptl'. 
.\'J~. :ZV. Cni.App .. ltl .Ill. o·ch•·•uing tlcnic!tlllml 
...... un.,.J ....... ,,."' ''""k•l. 

§ 21 00 I. I. Review of Jluhlic ngency pmjccls 

Tile Legislature furl her finds and declares that it is the policy nf she slalc thai 

projccls to hc CiUTicd OUt by public agencies he subject to tJ•c "alOe level of 
review nnd consider"alion 11ndet· this division us thut of pl'iv:.lte pmjects required 
to he anpmvcd hy public agencies. 
CAddedtws:.ts.l9~4.c 1514,§ 1.) 

l.iln·ary References 
llt•:.hh aml F.nvirmmocnl ¢=>25.10(2). 
WESTI.AWTnric Nu. 1~11. ..I.S. llt-ahla and Huviruunu•ut !i!i 70 ct seq., 

II~,., s•••t· 

§ 21 002. Allproval of J>rojects; feuslble ulternallvc or mlllgnllon measures 

The Legislature l'incls and declares that il is the pnlkv or the Sllllt! that public 
ugt•ncics sbm!ld.!l!~Uml'!r!'Y!:LOWi!;£!..'i_as m:nuosc<l.ir then: III'C feasible llltt~l"llll· 
lives or fcasihlc mitigation meusm·cs available which would substantially lessen 
lile- signifi;,;~~l't ~~fru~;~~~~i~~~ effe~t;~,f'~iiCI-i.rrojecrs, li.nd that ti\e ·p;.~;;.;~ 
rcqltired hy ·,·,;is divisi"(;n are interiCiea. lo-assisi'pitlllic-agendes in systematically 
idcntil:ving hoth I he !lignificant effects of proposed projects and the ~c 
altermuivcs or fe~1sihle mitigation measure~ whi·:h will avoid or snhslantiallv 
i~~~~n s;~~ sijmificunt effects. The Legislatum l'ut·lher finds and dcclat·cs th~t 
in lht• event specific (•cunomic. social. m· ~1ti,, ... ('nnditin11s mukt!- inl~·asiblc sud1 
pmjct·t aht•nmtivcs tll' such mhig<lliou nw;~sm·•·s. iutlividual pt·ujects may he 
uppnweJ i•l spite of one ut· mm·e signil'icunl clrccts thereof. 

(Added hy Stats.l976, c. 13t2, § I. Amended hy Slals.19RO, c. 676, Jl. 1996. § 277.} 

llistorleal and Statutory Notes 
S.."<·tiun llnrStals.t97t>, c. 1.'12. provitlt•d: 
"The l.cgi~lamre dedat·es that it makes no 

findin~ wht!tl,._.,. St•t·tinns 2111112, 211'102.1, a11d 

21tlR2 .I, us ntt.lt•d lo 1lw l'uhlk Rcsonn·o:s Cod<" 
by this act, are, or aa..,. 11111, declaniiOI)' nl' exist· 
ing lnw," 

Cross Uefl"renees 
Ftmsihlc, S<'<' l'uhlk Rcsom''"" Coclc !i 211161.1. 
Net·ess;u·v limliu~s whet, ..... ,,., .. , ldcutific~ t•IIt."<'IS, S<~c l'uhlic nt•snun·•·s c ...... !i 1111111. 
l'rnjccl, ,.,.,. l'uhlic ResiiUH't'S Cod•• !i 21 06'i. . 
Puhtit· ........... , ......... Puhlil' u .... ntl•"l'f*' l' . I. I. , I u. ~ 

T 
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., 
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POUCY 
fb. I 

• 
Code of lr•·~ul;o 

-''tivilit~ nnl n.•quidng; un initial !'t.tn,ty. st.•t~ .!H t a 
lk•J\ilrt ml•nt ut \Valc1· rcsoun:C's. 

ApplkallOII I'm· huuling, -.·c l.l C;ol. Cc>tl<' nl I 
EuvirnnnocnH•I j><olit:.y, S<'C l \ Cal. (',,,j,. nl II• 

a:,u1untiun nl' t•nvinnuncutul itnpa .. ·• n.-.lnns. 1-ai't• 

llnhh plilnning anti ladlity • "'"la·u~linn. ullh • 
!i 1Jil11b2. 

lnuial Mudy, S<•c 20 Cal. Conic nf Regs. § HOS. 

l.nw Uevlew 
l·:nvinnunt"IUttl n~\·it.~\V ,uhet' (lt>tt~••t. Tituutln 

.\ 'l'uslll, JU<lV V. lhoviolull' ,r, lluuj!las A. 1'~>11• •• 
11 Sw.ll.l .. lkv. 1117'111'1'11). 

Ptrf"ll'in~ nn l'.llt I'm· lmulc. Mao·tin N. llou 
Inn. IS I .. A.Ltow .\4 tlun. I•NH. 

Transpm1nlinn cnnp.eslinn ami I(I'OWih man 
a,tmclll: t:muprchcnsivc "I'J>rnach<'s to rcsnlv 

llt•ahh ami l'.nvinntmcnl 
2~.111111\. 

WESTI.AW Tnpic Nn. I'N. 

All«ornallvel 5 
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cp-summar; 

CASA PALMERO 
Pebble Beach Company's Application PC 96024 

for 
Commercial Expansion at 1518 Cypress Drive at Palmero Way. Pebble Beach 

SUMMARY OF CONCERNED RESIDENTS POSITIONS 

1. Significant Impact on Residential Community 
The application for the commercial expansion of the Casa Palmero property with the proposed Inn/Spa 

and a new 315 space parking structure will result in significant increases in commercial activity and traffic 
adjacent to a prime residential neighborhood and The Lodge area. The creation of 100 additional visitor serving 
parking spaces along Peter Hay Golf Course in addition to those created by the proposed new parking structure 
will have an adverse impact on this area of the Del Monte Forest. 
The 315 space parking structure proposal should be separated from the Inn/Spa proposal because the parking 
structure plan goes far beyond the requirements of the proposed Inn/Spa. Sufficient parking exists for the 
proposed Inn/Spa operation. Parking for all employees in the Forest should be planned separately. 
2. Traffic Impact 

The applicant's traffic study is deficient in many areas: 
a. Trip generation rates used are urban standards and ignore the unique traffic conditions that 

exist in the Del Monte Forest. 
b. It reverses the previous concept of remote employee parking and concentrates employee 

parking in The Lodge area. 

• 

c. It does not deal with the traffic issues resulting from conversion of 100 parking spaces next to 
Peter Hay Golf Course from employee to visitor serving use. 

d. Casa Palmero traffic issues have not been adequately integrated with the traffic plans/studies • 
for the applicant's 350 lot/golf course proposal. 

3. Construction Impact 
The traffic study and the Negative Declaration do not adequately deal with the adverse impact of new 

traffic gen~rated by the construction and proposed operation of the new commercial Inn/Spa and new parking 
structure. Further analysis is required on: 

a. The impact of 4,000 trips by 1 0 ton diesel trucks to or from the construction site to the quarry 
site. 

b. The impact of all ofthe heavy trucks hauling material to the construction site. 
c. How they propose to deal with all of the construction workers vehicle traffic and parking at 

the site. 
4. Noise Impact 

There are no provision for monitoring noise emanating from the construction site and no enforcement 
provisions to deal with violations of noise regulations. The Negative Declaration does not d.eal with such issues 
as the noise resulting from the need to drive steel soldier piles into extremely hard and rocky soil conditions at 
the parking structure site. 
5. Piecemeal Development- Long Range Impact 

The Negative Declaration does not deal adequately with the issu~s of traffic, construction, noise, separate 
employee parking structure and i11tensification of commercial activities. Two separate EIR' s are required. These 
Environment Impact Reports should be 'integrated with the 350 lot/golf course development plan and EIR. This 
would put the piecemeal development in proper perspective. 
6. Use Existing Building same as Fairway 1 Home 

Denying the Pebble Beach Company's application to intensify the commercial use is not infringing on 
their property rights. The company will not be denied the use of their property if this application is denied. They 
can continue to use the property to supplement their visitor requirements by upgrading and using the existing • 
buildings. 

Exhibit 3: Appeal of Jody Bunn, Nathalie Bunn, Ted R. Hunter, and Paul Byrne (page a of 11) 
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Over 700 opponentS to the proposed commercial expansion of the Casa Palmero home have signed petitions 
to the Monterey County Planning Commission and Supervisors requested that the application be denied. 
(see attached box of petitions) 
Pebble Beach property owners have attended Monterey County public hearings and provided sound reasons 
why the proposed commercial complex is not appropriate in the area adjacent to prime residential homes. 

Summary of Public Hearings and number of property owners who spoke in opposition to the project. 
April 15, 1997 Monterey County Board of Supervisors - 13 speakers 
January 29, 1997 Monterey County Planning Commission • 12 speakers 
January 8, 1997 Monterey County Planning Commission - lO speakers 

In addition, many letters have been sent to the Monterey County Planning Director, Planning Commission 
and Supervisors outlining reasons why this controversial project, as proposed. should not be approved. 
(Examples of letters are attached) 

Fifteen letters opposing the project have been published in the Monterey Herald newspaper. (See attached) 

This type of well founded opposition and public controversy is referred to in the California Environmental 
Quality Act. The attached pages, taken from the Environmental Quality Code state: 21001. .... (b) "Take 
all action necessary to provide the people of this state ............. freedom from excessive noise". 
(d) Ensure that the long-term protection of the environment, consistent with the provision of a decent home 
and suitable living environment for every Californian. shall be the guiding criterion in public decisions". 
2ID02 ... The Legislature finds and declares that it is the policy of the state that public agencies should not 
approve projects as proposed if there are feasible alternative or feasible mitigation measures available 
which would substantially lessen the significant environmental effect of such projects ..... ". 

The Monterey County governing agencies have not followed these policies and approved the Pebble Beach 
Company's application without considering the opponents recommendations that the project become part of 
the pending application for 350 new lots and a golf course in Del Monte Forest and that two separate 
Environmental Impact Reports, with alternative plans, be required for a new 24 unit hotel, 24 treatment 
room spa and 3 15 space parking garage . 

Exhibit 3: Appeal of Jody Bunn, Nathalie Bunn, Ted R. Hunter, and Paul Byrne (page 9 of 11) 
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SECTION Ill Identification of Other Interested Persons 

Carl Nielsen* P.O. Box 255 Pebble Beach. CA 93953 
Ed Keith* P.O. Box 770 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Nancy Phillips * 2928 Congress Rd Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Lori di Grazia P.O. Box 1237 1552 Cypress Dr. Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Tagg* P.O. Box 754 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Gault* 395 Del Monte Center #306, Monterey, CA 93940 
Mrs. M. Burnett* 207 Atherton Rd., Atherton, CA 94027 
Mr. & Mrs. K. Harris P.O. Box 975 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Dr. Frank Smith P.O. Box 367 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Thomas Taylor P.O. Box 936 1548 Cypress Dr. Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Wheeler Farish P.O. Box 27 1557 Cypress Dr. Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Glenn Stinson P.O. Box 1645 3310- 17 Mile Dr. Pebble Beach, CA 99353 
Richard Zham· P.O. Box 556 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Ron Read 4060 Ronda Rd. Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Jim Miller* P.O. Box. 58989 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Freschi* P.O. Box 64 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Mauz 1608 Viscaino Rd. Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Smith 2930 Lupin Ln. Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Janice O'Brien P.O. Box 1037 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Ray Singer * 2939 Stevenson Dr. Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mr. & Mrs. L. List* 4172 Sunset Ln. Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mr. & Mrs. P. Herman• 1008 Rodeo Rd. Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mr. & Mrs. F. Straface 3208 Stillwater Ln. Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Lehr P.O. Box 1262 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Reding P.O. Box 45 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mrs. M. Chnodosh P.O. Box 977 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mrs. M. Hartwell 3310 Ondulado Rd. Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Arnese P.O. Box 151 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 
Russ Donald • P.O. Box 1789 Pebble Beach, CA 93953 

*Individuals spoke at County Public Hearings 

Exhibit 3: Appeal of Jody Bunn, Nathalie Bunn, Ted R. Hunter, and Paul Byrne (page 10 of 11) 
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20. Fll'IDING: 

EVIDENCE: 

21. Fll'IDING: 

EVIDE:.'J'CE: 

Department. and Water Resources Agency. The project has also been 
reviewed by the Pebble Be:1ch Community Services District. There has 
been no indication from these agencies that the site is not suitable for the 
proposed development. See also the Negative Declaration. plans. and. 
materials submitted for the proposed development and contained in File 
No. PC96024. 

The subject property is in compliance with all rules and regulations 
pertaining to zoning uses. subdivision. and any other applic:lble provisions 
of Title 20 and any: zoning violation abatement costS have been paid. 
No violations for the subject property have been tiled. See also plans and. 
materials in File No. PC96024. · 

The project is in confonnicy with public access and public recreation 
polices of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act of 19i6 (commencing with Section 
30200 of the Public Resources Code). The project will not adversely 
effect any historic access and/or public truSt interest or right. · 
See the plans and materials in File NO. PC96024. Also, the public access 
provisions of the Del Monte Forest Are:1 Land Use Plan have alre:ldy been 
fully implemented. 

CO~~nuONSOFAPPROVAL 

• 

1. This permit allows a Combined Development Permit consisting cf a Coastal Development 
Permit for the partial demolition. reconstruction. and addition to an e..'tisting single family • 
dwelling to create a 24 unit inn, 24 treatment room spa. and a 315 space three level 
parking strucmre with two levels below grade; a Coastal Development Permit to allow a 
reduction in parking standards; General Development Plan for a commercial development 
in a "VSC(CZ)" Zone; Major Lot Line Adjustment; and Design Approval. The 

_ Combined Development Permit is allowed in accordance with Coumy ordiDa.nces and land 
use regulations subject to the following terms and coDditions. Neither the uses nor the 
construction allowed by this permit shall commence unless and until all of the conditions 
of this permit are met to the satisfaction of the Director of Planning and Building 
Inspection. Any use or construction not in substantial conformance with the terms and . 
conditions of this permit is a violation of Coum:y regulations and may result in · 
modification or revocation of this permit and subsequent legal action. No use or 
consauction other than that specified by this permit is allowed unless additional permitS 
are approved by the appropriate authorities. (Planning and Building Inspection} 

2. Food preparation shall not occur on site except for the assembly of food that bas been 
prepared off site and shall be limited to the use of a pantrY kitchen for: banquets, cocktail 
parties, continental breakfasts, board meetings. and similar events that do not require food 
preparation as defined by the California Uniform Food Facilities Law (CUFFL). 
(Environmental Health} 

. 3. That all exterior lighting shall be unobtrusive, barmonious with-the local area. and 
constrUCted or located so that only the intended area is illuminated and off-site glare is 
fully controlled. That the applicant shall submit 3 copies of an exterior lighting plan 
which shall indicate the location. type, and wattage of aU light fixmres and include catalog 
sheets for each fixrure. The exterior lighting plan shall be ~ject to approval by the 
Director of Planning and Building Inspection, prior to the issuance of building permits. 
(Planning and Building Inspection) 
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That new utility and distribution lines shall be piaced underground. (Planning and 
Building Inspection: Public Works) 

Prior co the issuance of a building permit. the applicant shall obtain from the ~Iomerey 
County Water Resources Agency (MCWRA), proof of water availability on the property. 
in the fonn of a water availability certificate: and then shall present to the MCWRA a 
copy of the water use permit from the Monterey Peninsula Water Management District. 
(Water Resources Agency) 

The aooiic:mt shall comolv with Ordinance No. 3539 of the Monterev Counrv Water 
Resources Agency peiralnin.g to mandatOry water conservation ·regulations. as 
administered by a Momerey County plan check engineer. during building pe::mit review. 
The regulations for new construCtion require, but are not limited to: 
a. All toilers shall be ultra-low flush toilets with a maximum tank: size or flush 

capacity of 1.5 gallons, all shower he:lds shall have a maximum flow capacity of 
2.5 gallons per minute, and all hot water faucers that have more than ten feet of 
pipe between the faucet and the hot water hearer serving such faucet shall be 
equipped with a hot water recirculatirlg system. 

b. LandscaJ:e plans shall apply xeriscape principles. including such techniques and 
materials as native or low water use plantS and low precipitation sprinkler heads. 
bubblers. drip irrigation systems and timing devices. (Water Resources Agency; 
Planning and Building Inspection) 

7. If, during the course of construCtion, cultural. archaeological, historical or palentologicl 
resources are uncovered at the site (surface or subsurface resources) work shall be halted 
immediately within 50 meters (150 feet) of the find until it can be evaluated by a qualified 
professional archaeologist. The Monterey County Planning and Building Inspection 
Department and a qualified archaeologist (i.e .• an archaeologist registered with the 
Societ.y of Professional .Archaeologists) shall be im.rrlediarely contacted by the responsible 

- individual present on-site. When contacted, tb.e project planner and the archaeologist 
shall immediately visit the sire to determine the extent of the resources and to 9,evelop 
proper mitigation measures required for the discovery. (Planning and Building 
Inspection) 

8. That prior to issuance of building or grading permitS, a notice shall be recorded with the 
Monterey County Recorder which states: "A geological report has been prepared for this 
parcel by Foxx. Nielsen and Associates, dated March 22. 1996, and is on record in the 
Monterey County Planning Department Library No. PC96024. All development shall be 
in accordance with this report." (Planning and Building Inspection) 

9. That prior to issuance of building or grading permitS a notice shall be recorded with the 
Monterey County Recorder which stares: • A geotechnical report has been prepared for 
this parcel by Sa.tnpson Engineering Co., dated March 8, 1996, and is on record in the 
Monterey County Planning Department Library No. PC96024. All deve!opment shall be 
in accordance with this report." (Planning-and Building Inspection) 

10. Prior to issuance of grading permitS, the applicant shall provide the Director of Planning 
and Building inspection proof that a qualified geotechnical engineer bas been retained to: 

1. 

2. 

Review grading and foundation plans during project design for compliance with 
recommendation contained within the geotechnical report . 
Review contractor shoring and de-watering plans a minimum of three weeks prior 

10 
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.. 
;j. 

4. 
5. 

6. 
i. 

co construction . 
Observe. test and advise contractor during site preparation. grading and 

compaction. 
Observe de-watering of excavations. 
Observe shoring placement. including drilling of pier holes for soldier piles. wood 
lagging placement and tieback anchor or soil nail installation. 
Observe foundation e.'tcavations and slab preparation. 
Observe. test and advise during bacidilling and compaction of on-site utilicv 
trenches and reta.inimr walls. • 

8. Observe. test and advise during pavement construction. 
(Planning and Building Inspection- Mitigation 5.l.a) 

11. Prior ro final inspection of building permits. the geotechnical consultant shall provide 
certification that all development has been in accordance with the geotechnical report 
prepared by Sampson Engineering Inc .• dated March 8, 1996. (Planning and Building 
Inspection - Mitigation 5. Lb) 

12. That prior to issuance of building or grading petmits a notice shall be recorded with the 
Monterey Coumy Recorder which stateS: "A drainage and erosion control plan has been 
prepared for this parcel by Mark Thomas and Co., dated AugiJst 20, 1996. and is on 
record in the Monterey County Planning Department Libracy No. PC96024. -All 
development shall be in accordance with this report. .. (Planning and Building Inspection) 

13. The final grading plans shall include measures contained in the erosion comrol plan 
prepared by Mark Thomas & Co., as approved by the Monterey County grading engineer 
and the Monterey County Water Resources Agency. Any changes to that plan shall be 

• 

approved by staff of both agencies. Measures shall be in place prior tO issuance of • 
grading permits. (Water Resources Agency/Planning and Building Inspection- Mitigation 
5.5) 

14. A note shall be placed on the grading plans for both the excavation .and StOCkpiling 
component of the project which include the following particulate emission reduction 
measures: 

a. Exposed earth surfaces shall be Watered during clearing, excavation, 
grading, and construction activities. Watering shall be done in late 
morning and at the end of each day. The frequency of watering shall 
increase if wind speeds exceed 15 miles per hour. 

b. Grading activities shall be prohibited during periods of high winds (i.e. 
greater than 30 miles per hour). 

c. Throughout excavation activities, material placed in haul t:fucks shall be 
watered, and tarpaulins or other effective covers shall be used at all times. 
Haul trucks shall maintain at least two feet of freeboard. 

d. All construction equipment related to hauling activities shall be limited ro a 
speed limit of 15 miles per hour. 

e. Roads adjacent to the e."<cavation and stockpiling sites shall be swept, as 
needed, to remove accumulated silt. (Planning and Building Inspection -
Mitigation 6.1) 

15. Certification that the stonnwater drainage improvements have been constructed in 
accordance with the drainage plans prepared by Mark Thomas and Company, dated July 
15, 1996, shall be provided to the Planning and Building Inspection Department by a 
registered civil engineer or licensed contractor who constructed the facility shall be 
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provided prior to fmal inspection of the building pe:mirs. (Planning and Building 
Inspection- Midgation i.2) 

16. That prior to issuance of building or grading permitS a nodce shall be recorded with the 
Monrere:1 County Recorder which states: ·Two forest management plans have been 
prepared for this parcel by Hugh Smith. dated April 12. 1996. and October .:l.. 1996, and 
are on record in the Momerev Count:v Planniru? Deuaronent Librarv No. PC96024. AU 
deve!opment shall be in accordance with this rePort.; (Plannmg and· Building Inspection) 

17. The site shall be landscaped. At least three weeks prior to occupancy. three copies. of a 
landscaping plan shall be submitted to the Director of Plannmg and Building Inspection 
for approval. The landscaping plan shall be in sufficient detail to identify the location. 
specie. and size of the proposed landscaping materials and shall be accompanied by a 
nursery or contractor's estimate of the cost of installation of the plan. Landscape plans 
prepared for the project shall incorporate tree: replacement recommendations (type, 
number. and location}. contained in the Forest Management Plan prepared by Hugh Smith 
dated April 12. 1996. Before occupancy, landscaping shall be either installed or a 
certificate of deposit or other fonn of surety made payable to Monterey County for that 
cost estimate shall be submitted t!) the Monterey County Planning and Building Inspection 
Department. Tree replacement shall occur prior to final inspection of the 
facility .(Plannmg and Building Inspection -N!itigation 8.l.a) · 

18. The trees located close to the constrUction site shall be protected from inadvertent damage 
from constrUction equipment by wrapping r:runks with protective materials, avoiding fill 
of any type against the base of the trunks and avoiding an increase in soil depth at the 
feeding zone of the retained trees. Said protection shall occur in accordance with 
recommendations contained in correspondence fi.om Hugh Smith to the Pebble Beach 
Company, dated October 4. 1995, and shall bt mstalled prior to issuance of grading 
permitS for the facility. Written verification that che protection has been installed shall be 
provided by a forester from the County's list of approved foresters. (Planning and 

- Building Inspection- Mitigation B.l.b) 

19. Prior to issuance of a grading permit for the stockpiling portion of the project, a 
construction fence shall be erected which restrictS access to the dune remnant sand dunes. 
The fence location and alignment shall be approved by a biologist from the County's list 
of biologists. The applicant shall provided written confirmation from the biologist that 
the construction fence has been erected in a m.anner sufficient to protect the remnant sand 
dunes on site .. (Planning and Building Inspecti()n- Mitigation 8.2.a} 

20. Prior to issuance of a grading pennit for the stockpiling portion of the project an erosion 
control plan shall be prepared which prevents the stockpiled soils from eroding into the 
remnant sand dunes. The c:::.:-osion control plan shall incorporate "best management 
practices," and shall be approved by Monterey County grading engineer, as well as staff 
from the Monterey County Water Resources Agency. (Water Resources Agency/Planning 
and Building Inspection- N!itigation 8.2.b) 

21. Prior to occupying the parking facility, improve the intersection of li Mile Drive and 
Palmero Way by installing a left turn lane at Palmero Way. If delay is excessive on 
Palmero Way at the time of project occupancy, then two approach lanes shall be installed 
on Palmero Way. Excessive delay to be defined as more than four vehicle hours of 
delay, as determined by Public Works. Special eventS are to be excluded. Submit 
appropriate engineered improvement plans to Public Works for approval based on a 35 
m.p.h .. design. Also submit it to the Del Monte Forest Property Owners' Association and 
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their Traffic Committee for review. (Public Works) 

22. A shuttle service between the temporary parking on Portola Road and the Lod2e are:~. 
shall be in place during construction of the facility. All Lodge area employees shall use 
the temporary parking and shuttle service during construction of the facility. (Planning 
and Building Inspection - :Mitigation 15 .2) 

23. Prior to issuance of building or grading permitS, the applic:mt shall prepare a traffic 
management plan detailing truck routing patterns and temporary traffic control 
procedures, including left rum movemems from Palmero Way to 17 Mile Drive. The 
traffic management plan shall be subject to approval of the Public Works and Planning 
and Building Inspection Depamnenrs. (Public Works/Plamling and Building Inspection-
Mitigation 15.3) · 

24. Prior to issuance of building or grading permitS. the applicant shall prepare a pedestrian 
improvement and parking plan for 17 Mile Drive adjacent to Peter Hay Golf Course. The 
plan shall include provisions to define angle parking spaces to improve accessibility. The 
plan shall be approved by the Public Works and Planning and Building Inspection 
DeparanentS. (Public Works/Planning and Building Inspection- Mitigation 15.6.a) - . 

25. Prior to final inspection of building permits for the facility, all parking and pedestrian 
amenity improvements included in the parking and pedestrian plan for 17 Mile Drive 
adjacent to Peter Hay Golf Course shall be constrUCted. (Public Works/Planning and 
Building Inspection- Mitigation 15.6.b) 

• 

26. Prior to issuance of building or grading permitS. the applic:mt shall provide the County • 
with a fair share contribution toward the upgrade of the Highway 1/Highway 68 
interchange. The fair share conmoution sball be calculated by the Public Works 
Department and based on additional peak hour trips generated by the development. 
(Public Works- Mitigation 22.1) 

27. The project shall comply with the Noise Element of the Monterey County General Plan 
and Chapter 10.60 (Noise Control) of the Monterey County Code, and the acoustical 
analysis report prepared by Brown-Buntin Associates, dated August 26, 1996. 
(Environmental Health) 

28. A follow-up noise analysis shall be conducted for the mechanical ventilation system on 
the parking squcmre. The noise analysis shall utilize a noise level performance standard 
of 45 dBA from the closest residential receivers to the mechanical ventilation system, in 
accordance with the acoustical analysis prepared for the project by ~rown-Buntin 
Associates dated August 26, 1996. Results of the noise analysis shall be provided to the 
departmentS of Environmental Health and Planning and Building Inspection prior to final 
inspection of the parking strucmre. If results of the noise analysis conclude that the 
system does not meet the 45 dBA standard, then additional noise mitigating measures (i.e. 
acoustical louvers or ductwork lining) shall be incorporated into the final design. 
(Environmental Health/Planning and Building Inspection- Mitigation 18.1) 

29. Hours of operation or movement of heavy construction equipment shall be limited to 
between 8:00a.m. and 6:00p.m. Monday through Samrday. Such operations shall not 
occur on Sundays or holidays. (Planning and Building Inspection- Mitigation 18.2.a.1) 

30. All equipment that will operate for extended periods of time within the project site shall 
be equipped with residential type mufflers. E:tcessively noisy equipment (due to design • 
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or srate of repair) shall not be allowed on-site. A note shall be placed on the building and 
grading plans outlining this requirement. (Planning and Building Inspection - Mitigation 
18.2.a.2) 

31. During excavation of the parking strucrure, temporary berms from stockpiled soil shall be 
created to the ma.x.imum extent feo.sible to reduce noise-sensitive uses. Construction 
equipment shall work on the backside of the berms while excavating additional materials 
and loading trucks. Other temporary noise barriers between noise sources and receivers 
shall be constructed in accordance with the acoustical analysis prepared for the project by 
Brown-Buntin Associates dated August 26, 1996. A construction management plan shall 
be prepared. submined and approved by the Director(s) of Environmental Health: and 
Planning and Building Inspection. prior to issuance of building permitS for the parking 
StruCrure, showing berm location and equipment sraging areo.s. (Environmental 
Health/Planning and Building Inspection - Mitigation 18.2.a.3) 

32. The truck haul operation to remove earth excavated for the parking struerure shall be 
restricted to the hours of between 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
with no operations on Sundays or holidays. Truck haul speed shall be restricted to a 
m.axiinu!n of 15 miles per hour to minimize tire and engine noise, as we!! as the impact 
sounds created when trucks pass over rough sections of roadway. (Planning and Building 
Inspection- :Mitigation 18.2.b.2) 

33. Applicant shall enter into an agre<>..ment with the County to implement a Mitigation 
Monitoring Plan. The Plan shall include, at a minimum. the following e!ementS: 

a. A listing of every mitigation measure approved by the decision-making 
body which certifies the subject environmental document; 

b. An identification of the date or other appropriate time period expected for 
implementation of each mitigation measure; 

c. If the date of the implementation of mitigation measure is uncertain. an 
estimate shall be provided; 

d. If a mitigation measure requires continuous or frequent (e.g. daily) 
monitoring, the frequency and duration of required monitoring shall be 
specified; 

e. If unclear on the faces of each measure, the standard for determining 
successful implementation of each measure shall be clearly identified; 

f. Individuals of organizations responsible for monitoring and/or reporting 
shall be clearly identified; 

g. The responsibilities under the plan for the applicant, County staff, and if 
necessary, consultants shall be identified; and 

h. Relevant reporting procedures and forms shall be included; 
1. Applicant agreement to pay consultant and staff to monitor long term 

me:lSures beyond the final project inspection by the Planning and Building 
Inspection Department. (Planning and Building Inspection) 

34. Obtain. a survey of the new lot line(s) and have the line(s) monumented. (Public Works) 

35. File a Record of Survey of the new lot line(s) and have the line(s) monumented. 
(Public Works) 

36. Pursuant to the State Public Resources Code and the State Fish and Game Code, the 
applicant shall pay a fee to be collected by the County of Monterey in the amount of 
$1.275. This fee shall be paid prior to filing of the Notice of Determination. Proof of 
payment shall be furnished by the applicant to the Director of Planning and Building 
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Inspection prior to commencement of use or the issuance of building and/or grading 
permits. The project shall not be operative, vested. or ·fiDai until the filing fees are paid. 
(Planning and Building Inspection) 

37. The applicant shall apply for an NPDES permit from the State Regional Water Quality 
Control Board. to contain the requirement of a storm water pollution control plan, if 
applicable. (Water Resources Agenc-J) 

38. Prior to issuance of building or grading pennits. the applicant shall record a deed 
restriction which stares: .. A General Developmem Plan bas been prepared for this 
developmem in accordance with Coumy Ordinances. No new development. change or 
expansion of use. or physical improvementS may be approved unless such development. 
use or e.~ansion is found to be in conformance with the approved Gene:al Development 
Plan, or amendmentS thereto." (Planning and Building Inspection) 

39. Prior to commencemem of grading for the parking strUCtllie, the grading contractor shall 
be notified of the required disposal route as deline:m:d in Figure 2 of the acoustic:ll 
analysis prepared for the project by Brown-Buntin Associates dared August 26. 1996. A 
note shall be placed on the grading plans describing the required disposal route. 
(Planning and Building Inspection- Mit. 18.2.b.l) 

40. Prior to final inspection of the parking strUCture. the applicant shall provide signage 
which designates at le:l.St two-thirds (213) of the parking spaces for use by lodge complex: 
or Casa Palmero employees. As an exception. these spaces may be used by the Pebble 
Beach Company for special event parking once a quarter for no more than five (5) days. 

• 

Prior to issuance of building or grading permits for the parking strUCtUI"e, the applicant • 
shall record a deed restriction. enforceable by the Coumy and approved as to form by 
County Counsel, srating the above parking requirements. (Planning and Building 
Inspection) 

41. _ Prior to issuance of building or grading permits for the inn and spa, the applicant shall 
record a deed restriction. enforceable by the Coumy and approved as to form by County 
Counsel, which srates, "No special events shall take place at the Casa Palmero inn or 
spa." (Planning and Building Inspection) 

42. The property owner agrees as a condition of the approval of this permit to defend at his 
sole expense any action brought against the Coumy because of the approval of this permit. 
The property owner will reimburse the County for any court costs and attorneys' fees 
which the County may be required by a court to pay as a result of such action. County 
may, at its sole discretion. participate in the defense of any such action; but such 
participation shall not relieve applicant of his obligations under this condition. Said 
indemnification agreement shall be recorded upon demand of County Counsel or prior to 
the issuance of building permits or use of the property, whichever occurs first. (Planning 
and Building Inspection) 

_43. The applicant shall record a notice which states: "A permit (Resolution No. 97009) was 
approved by the Board of Supervisors for Assessor's Parcel Number(s) 008-423-035...()()(), 
008-423-032...()()(), 008-423-036-000 and 008-401-020-000 on January 29, 1997. The 
permit was granted subject to 43 conditions of approval which run with the land. A copy 
of the permit is on file with the Monterey County Planning and Building Inspection 
Department." Proof of recordation of this notice shall be furnished to the Director of 
Planning and Building Inspection prior to issuance of building pennits or commencement 
of the use. (Planning and Building Inspection) 

lS 
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PASSED AND ADOPTED on this 15th dav of April , 1997, upon motion of 
Supervisor Johnsen • seconded by Supervisor 

Perkins by tb.e following vore, to-wit: 

AYES: Supervisors Salinas, Pennycook, Perkins and Johnsen. 
NOES: Supervisor Potter. 
ABSENT: None. 

A COPY OF THIS DECISION M.All..ED TO THE APPLICANT A4'ID APPELLANT ON 
May 2, 1997 

This is notice to you that the time within whU:h judicial review of this decision must be . 
sought is governed by Code of Civil Procedure Section 1094.6. 

I. ERNEST K. MORISHITA. Cleric of !he Board ofSu!)e!'Visors of the County ofMona:rey, Stau: ofC.Uifomia. hereby certifY tllatlhe 
foregoing is a U'Ue copy o.f an ori2inal order of j.llid Board Supc:visoa duly made and entcn:d in the minutl:s tben:o{ at page:_ ofMiouu: 
Book,..J2on AorJ.;L 15, 1991 . 

o~~ April 15, 1997 
ER..'lEST K. MORISHIT.-\. Cleric: of tile Board of Supertisolll. CJunty of 

~.s .. orcu;..,._ · 
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To California Coastal Commission 
Re Permit No. A-3-MC0-97-037 

May 27, 199i 

I am writing in opposition to this project and in support of this 
appeal. 

This project is a gross encroachment into a private residential area. 
It is a total departure from the Pebble Beach Company's treatment of 
private homes it has acquired in the past. It will create a massive 
commercial enterprise in the heart of a private community with all the 
attendant traffic and disruption characteristic of such a project. 

The Company has declared its intent to supplement the water deficiency 
inherent in this project with water freed up from the CAviD/PBCSD 
reclamation program. However, this program has failed to produce the 
expected savings in potable water to date. To increase demand in the 
face of the SWRCB's ultimatum to this community is unacceptable. 

In the face of utter irresponsibility on the part of the county 
supervisors to address these issues, this Commission must hold the 
line. 

I urge you to deny this application and to rule in favor of th~ 
a ellants . .,y/.;? 

. 7- c...c.:: Cl~' 
t/ ice O'Brien 

Box 1037 
Pebble Beach, Ca. 93953 
408 625-1386 
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June 12, 1997 

Mr. Dan Carl 
California Coastal Commission 
725 Front Street 
Santa Cruz, CA. 95060 

Re: Casa Paimero Appeal 

Dear Dan: 
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Pursuant to our telephone conversation earlier today, I am forwarding to you by fax and 
mail two memos dated June 12, 1997 produced by Rob Rees ofFehr & Peers, Inc., the 
transportation consultants used by Pebble Beach Company on this and other projects . 

If you have any questions on this material, or any other aspect of our planned project, 
please feel free to call me. You are also welcome to contact Roo Rees directly for further 
information on transportation and parking issues. 

~incerely,-

PEBBLE BEACH COMPANY 

Edward Y. Brown 
Vice President, Planning 

cc: 

Encl . 

John Bridges 
Cheryl Burrell 
Tom Jamison 
Rob Rees 
Mark Stilwell 

RECEIVED 
JU~ 16 1997 

CAUFORN\A. 

~~~~lf'A.l ~o~~f5KA~~ 
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A.. Fehr & Peers Assodates. Inc. 
I r 1l'ansporcatl0n ConsultantS 

3685 Mt Diablo alvd 
SuttC 301 
Laiavena. CA 94549 
1102$4-3300 
FAX BtO U4-Z891 

Date: June 12. 1997 

FAX MEMORANDUM 

To: 

From: 

Ed Brown 

RobRees~ 
Subject: C1U11 Ptilmero DIIH/opmeiii-

Jamn Mille .4p,.aa. to CoiiSttll Colftllllssum 

RECEIVED 
JUN 16 1997 

CALIFORNIA 

gg~,k~t %g~rt~s,Je: 

As requested, I reviewed the "Statement of Reasons for Appeal, submittl:d by James Miller to 
the Coastal Commissi011 for consideration. My responses are directed to two specific statcme.ats: 

·Statement 1: " .•• If a location (golf eOUI'se) In the immediatt vicinity of the Lodge Is adopted, 
{Altl11f0tive 2) signlflctmt addilto11t11 adwi'IS traffic Impacts will b• cl'eatsd on an alnad,y owl' 
stressed I'Qad system. The C'U1'1'e111 proposal cannot but uacll'btzte that Impact. • • !' 
An exhaustive analysis of the Altemative 2 concept was undertaken in the draft and fiDa1 
environmental documents both under current tmfflc and cumulative traffic conditions. One 
primary conclusion of the amdysis was that golf cotme development in the viciDity of the 
Equcsirlan Center woui~ generate leis ttaflic than development proposed under the Lot ProiJ.'IIIl 
development scenario. 'I'hc Lot Program would be apected to acnexat= 93 peak hour irlps while 
the Refined Alternative 2 concept would aenerate about 69 trips. Contraty to Mr. Millers 
statement, the environmental documents also c:onclude that neither the Lot Proaram nor the 
Refined Alternative 2 development proposals will have an advenc impact on Lodge Area toads. 

StAtement 2: ", •• No traffic plan hDs been pmen~ed which recognizes thue cumulattvelmpacts 
01' proposes mitigation met:ISU1'8S for such Impacts, • • • " 

The Lot Program environlneo.ral docum.ent did take .into aceount the Casa Palmero development 
proposal in the cumulative traffic analysis (refer to DEIR, Chapter 4.7, page 4.7-89). Mitiption 
measures to address project and cumulative-related traffic impacts are identified in the draft 
environmental document. 

t0/t0'd l69Z ~ez 0tS 
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Likewise, the Casa Palmero development traffic stUdy took into consideration cumulative 
development including buildout of the Lot Program development proposal. The cumulative 
analysis was presented to the Monterey County Supervisors in both text and JraPhical fonn in 
a memorandum dated Aprill 5, 1997 •• ~is a. bl.ack-and~white phcr.acopy of the figure and 
pertinent texi. Note that the text discusses a specific improvement to install a left tum lane on 

· -17 Mile Drive for traffic turnina onto Palmero Way. This improvement was incorporated into 
the Monterey County Board of Supervisor approval as Condition #21. 

Attachments 

tt/£0'd t69c vez 0ts 
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toae'c:l 

~ Fehr & Peers Asrodates, Inc:. . r 11'~rtadon Consultints 

Monterey County Board of Supervisors 
April IS, 1997 
PagelS of7 .. 
17 Mile DriveiPalmero Way Iutenectioa Accident Btstorr 

In 1996 there was one reported accident in the immediate vicinity of the 17 Mile Drive/Palmero 
Way intersection. The accident occurred durina the AT&T OolfToumllllel'lt and involved a 

· driver who apparent!y disreprded.AT&T security requestS to not back-up. Contra:y to security 
personnel requests. the driver continued to blck·up and. hit oac ofbt security petSOIInCl. In 1995 
then: was also one reported accident. The accident involved a driver ma1dna a left-tum from 17 
Mile Drive to Palmero Way toward the Lodge. Two veh!cle:s rear-eDded the left taming vehicle 
as tlic driver was waiting to make tht: left-tum maneuver. 

These~ the only n:ported accidents in 199S and 1996. The level and type of reported accidents 
in 1995 and 1996 do not support viewpoints r.aised during pubUc teSimony that the intersection 
is a safety hazard and a high accident location. • 

17 Mile Drive/Pa.lmero Way Intenectioa Improvements 

- 1 The traffic study determined that the 17 Mile DriveJPahnero Wrt inter.lcction operates at Level 
o( Service C with or without the Casa. Palmero development. This analysis, based on the 
Q\cthodol6gy in the 1994 Hlfhway Captze#y MamtDI, led to the study conclusion that no 
mitigation measure was required. Co\Ulty Staff in their Staff' Report over-ruled the Traffic Study 
conclusion on this point aDd determined that a left-tum. pocket should be required for traffic on 
17 Mite Drive tumin;left onto Palmero Way going toward the Casa Palmero development 
(Condition #21). Refer to Fipc 4 for a complete breakdown of the intemdion turnina 
movement traffic. 

To address the County recommendation, a supplemental study was conducted to dc:tCnnine if 
there were any secondary impacts due to the lcft·tum pocket. Engineering studies prepaml by 
Bester Engineers concluded that no secondary impacts would occur as a result of the t~-tum 
pocket. A copy of Bestor Engineers' work titled, 17 Mile Driv• Left Tum StDrage Lmr1 at 
PalmerD Way, is on file with the County. 

Special Event Coaditioas 

During special events 111 area roads operate under controlled conditions because of the number 
of people and activities involved. Ncmnal activities in the am. (such as 17 Mile Drive) arc often 
suspended to actOmmodatc the special event. With each Special Event, closo coordination with 
the County Sheriff is maintained to mini.mize transpOrtation circulation irn~ts. It is antici~ 

tt/V0'd l6SZ V9Z 0tS 
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901a'd 

~ Fehr & Peers Associates. Inc:. 
I t' Tr.anspott.aDCI'I Consu~rancs 

3685 Mt O.ablc Blvd 
Suito301 
Latavette. CA 94549 
1510284-3200 
FAX 510 284-26St 

Date: June 12,1997 

·FAX MEMORANDUM 

·To: 

From: 

EdBro~-~ 
Rob Rces -y-

Su/J}tct: CtzStl Pllimml DIWIDp~MIIt-
Cvl NlllsDn A.JI,Pelll 111 CtJilSttd CtJmmlnion 

I reviewed Carl Nielson's appeal to the Coastal Commission u it relates to traffic issues. My 
review a¢ responses focused on the text discussion included with the-appeal. Some key findiD&s 

·l'fesented in the previous documents and public hearinas have been highlighted with italics. 

17 Mile Drive Lenl of Sft'Viee 

Mr. Nielson states th.a:J: portions of 17 Mile Drive aro expected to operate at Level of Service D 
and supports his statement by refereucins the draft envitomncntal document (Table 4. 7-28). He 
fails-:~ ·m;miinn the ~r.a ~1"11.:.16-vfi crlteria '~.~Sed m tLc cnvhonmen{al docmneut which 

· c31eulata the sei'Vice level to be "C" (refer to Table 4. 7·29). Tho critma are distinctly di.freren:t 
and need both be coosiderea in evaluating uaftlc conditions on area roads. 

The first criteria is based on the ability of a driver to travel alona tho corridor without being 
hindered by a siOM:t moving vehicle. The driver would then be expected to travel at a safe arid 
appropriate speed. Speed data collected in the Forese documents typical vehicle speeds of 3S 
mph, S to 10 mph higbertbm would be expected on narrow curvc-a.-linar roads with driveways. 
Even at tbesc·speeds, aroups oC cars form because some drivers travel as fUt as 40 or 4S mph 
while other.s travel at 2S mph or evec. less. M traffic levels inc:zase on area roads, the 
probability that a faster driver will "catch-up-to" a slower driver increa.ses; thereby, the faster 
drivtr is hindered by a slower moving vehicle and adversely hnpacted.ID summary, the Level 
of Service: 0 is that which would be perceived by driven; who travel faster than the appropriate 
speed on the Forest roads. 

tt/90'd t69e ~ 0tS 
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The second evaluation addresses the ability of a homeowner to access a main road from their 
driveway or local street. These people must wait for an acceptable break in traffic before 
proceeding. The amount ·of time required for a driver to evaluate the break in traffic and proceed 
from the driveway into traffic is fixed Thus, bigher vehicle speeds on the main road tnmslate~ 
to fewer acceptable braks in traffic for the driver at the driveway. 

The environmental document for the Lot Program did identify a cumulative impact as stated by 
Mr. Nielson ami an associated mitigation measure to elimillate the impact. The Ca!a Palmero 
development was included in that cumulative analysis and the identified mitigation measure, 3 

72 space parldng lot at the CDF fire station, has already been constructed by the Pebble Beac'1 
Company. Thus, cumulative impacts have already be:n addressed and resolved by the Pebble 
Beach Company. 

M an aside, Mr. Ntelson does not mention the improved traffic flow at Location #213 t'e$Ultil1g 
from relocating the employee parking away from the central commercial area of the Lodge. 
During the PM peak period, the employee traffic represents about 6 percent of the peak direction 

- flow on i 7 Mile Drive between the Lodge Area and the Palmero Way intersection.. This traffic 
would be removed from this section of 17 Mile Drive with the development proposal. 

17 Mile Drive Traffic Concentration 

Mr. Nielson asserts that the Casa Palmero developmc;nt proposal concentrates traffic where 
ingress I egress is ~~ed to a single !~!.tlon if.. a b~ebl:r ~.o~:m,e-t. area. No m.:ntkn. is made 
in Mr. Nielson's appeal regarding the benefit to area. circulation, a benefit that was described to 
the Monterey County Supervisors in April, 1997. 

Relocating employee pQI'/dng away from 17 Mile Drive at the Peter Hay Golf Course benefits 
rra.f!icjlow at the Lodge Area (see Figure I). Currently, residents and visitors travel to the Lodge 
AJ:ea and circulate, one or more timc:s, through the various parkina areas looking for an available 
parking space. Relocating employ_se pQI'/dng will fre~-up more parking spaces for existing 
residents ·and visitors who are now unable to easily find an available space. This will have the 
effect of reducing traffic flows as drivers will not be re-circulating through the area t:eying to find 
that one available space. The additional parking spaces do not generate new traffic. 

Furthermore, a majority of the Lodge area employees (about 80%) access the area via the 
Highway 1 and Cannel gates and use 17 Mile Drive. Noting Figure 1, it illUStrates that these 
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800'c:l 

~ Fehr & Peers A5sodates, Inc. 
I r itanspon:ation Corasu!GJnts 

Ed Brown. John Bridges (Nielson Response) 
June 12,1997 
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employees drive past the Palmero Way intmection anct into the central commercial area of the 
Lodse, mixing with residents and visitors. Parldng employcu rmd~rgroamd on Palmero JYQY 
lmerceprs about 80% ofrhs emplO)III tt"affic to tits Lodg1 area, .Jq1Q1'tllfnf It from visitor 07td 
resident trajjic. 

Park-And-IUdeFadUda 
. 

The appeal written by Mr. Nielson ref'ermc:s the Transponation Agcmcy of Monterey County 
(TAMC) and its adopted poUcy to &cilitate trip reduction tbroqb. various means sw:b. u park· 
and-ride facilities. Contrary to Mr. Nielson's assertions, the P•hble B.ach Companjl trip 
nduction e.ffi»'ts an COIUislem with T.AMC policies. 

Monterey County determined that this project is not subject to the cOW'l'ty's trip reduction 
ordinance. In any evem, the Pebble Beach Company bas bad for several years an on-goina 
program to facilitate trip reduction through ride lbarina. The overall aoal oftbis proaram has 
been to reduce employee-related trafiic on conpsted hiahways approachina the Pebble Beach 
area. Within the last year. the Company initiated an etl'ort to provide a satellite parkina areas 

- within th~ Forest to better separate cmployoe and re.sfdem atl1c. A parkin; lot cODSUuctcd fD 
1995 is adjacent to the new CDF tire swion on 17 Mile= Drive at the H"tgbway 1 Gate. This lot 
contains Tl parking spaces with shua:le v&DS emyiac employees between. the parldng lot and the 
Lodge area. · 

Visitor E.a.joymen~ o~Del Monte Forest 
. - ... ~ . ·:~. ·~;" •.: . ·"'·· .. ,., .. -: .. · ~· ..... :...: ~........ . ...... 

Mr. NielSon·asSen:s that the proposed Casa Palmero Project will inc:ease ua:ffi.c and make visitor 
enjoyment more diflicult The addi1ional development is expected to gaerate at m~ 24 vehicle 
trips duti.ng the peak hour of operation. The additional traffic: reietnd to by Mr. Nielson is 
associated with. the proposed guest units and "European-style spa" both of which are visitor
serving uses. The dnelopment provides tlddiJional OJIIIOrrwtlttU .fur visitor mjoymml 07td the 
tnnployee t.IWMI'gowrd parking allo~ addillonal visitor porldng at theiAtigtl Ar1a while having 
a n~g/iglble ajfect on ti'Oj/lc lewls (For uamplf., tluJ Del Monti For1st, OVII'an, f'1tD"atu ov.rr 
.3, 000 whicltt trip durln'g thl peak one how period). 

The proposed underground employee parking area is located adjacent to the Lodge Area; 
however. access Is via the "back-door• and separate from visitor and resldeat tta:ffic to the area. 
Separating IM employee and visitor I resit:knt lrajfJc and parlr:JIJg il consislenl with the Coastal 
Commission gaallo maxllJ'IZe the availability ofvbtitot' serving usu. . 

lt/80'd t69~ ~ ets 
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Trame Projections 

Mr. Nielson makes reference to servit= level "E" conditions in the fi.tture on 11· Mile Drive 
because of increased development and commercial activity. Both the Casa Palmero Traffic Study 
and the Lot Program environmental document (Iaing through public review now) assumed 
cwnulativc dcvelopmCilt levels ineluding Lot Program buildout, Lodge Area development and 
future growth throughout Mo1:11erey County. 

The tmffic studies have concluded tbst ewn with the assumed cumulattve growth levels, no st:udy 
locatltm was found to operore ol an U114r:ceptable Sti"Yice level after implBnumJing improvements 
including: a) Improvements to Highway 68 outside the Forest which will ultimately impt'O"Je 
servica levels ()n Highway 68, ttnhtmcing accBss_ to the coastal ana af Pebble Beach. Pacific 
Grove, and Mon1erey from Highway 1 and b) The 72-space parking area at the new CDF .ftrt. 
station on 17 Mile Drive to divtrt nnployee parking and ll'ajftc away from th1 17Mile Drive 
corridor between the Highway 1 Gate and the Forest aretL 

Independent Tratftc Study 

It is true that the Pebble Beach Company fuoded the environmental document for the proposed 
Lot Program and the traffic study for the Ca.sa. Palmero development. The studies referred to by 
Mr. Nielson wel'tt conducted by Korve Enginsering and EIP under 1h1 direct oversight of the 
Monterey County SJajJ. The staff was responsible for study review and approval of the Casa 
Palmero Traffic Study which our fum prepared. As testament to the county• s thoro\lih review
followin~ sttbmlttal of the finru traffic study, county mffprepet:ed ~t:Staft'Reyort which over· 
ruled a traffic study conclusion pertaiuing to intersection Improvements 11 the 17 Mile 
DriveJPalmero Way intersection and required mitigation which modifies the intersection by 
adding a left tum lane from 17 Mile Drive to Palmero Way. 

Full Disclosure of Casa Palmero Impacts 

:Mr. Nielson asserts rhat because we did not conduct a fUll study of 17 Mile Drive. the Monterey 
County Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors were not fully informed of the Casa 
Palmero traffic impac:ts. The srudy evaluated the 17 Mile Drive intersection with Palmero Way 
because this location would experience the greatest level of traffic impact. All development· 
related traffic would travel through this intersection and employee traffic would tum to and from 
this intersection rather than straight through the intersection. No other loc:ation, inside or outside 
the Forest, would experience a noticeable increase in traffic :from this project. 
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The maximum level of"now"lraffic fa the area was calculated fa be 24 trips (13 in. 11 out). All 
these trips are expected to use the 17 Mile Drive/Palmero Way imersectlon, but oaly 12 of the 
trips (7 iD, S out) wocld use the portion of 17 Mile Drive mentioned by Mr. Nielson irr his 
appeal. The additional traffic is negligible, representing less than 1 percent of the peak traftic 
direction on the mcrcnced 17 Mile Drive section. Traffic 1eneratcd by the employee parking 
is already using 17 Mile Drive and ~ thus accountecl fOr in the cxistin.s traffic counts. 

Mr. Nielson provides an attacbment (Schedule I) which illustrates the traffic projections assumed 
in. the Lot Program environmemal docwnent and the CasaPalmcro Traffic Study. Contrary to 
his conclusion that the attachment illustrates sipjficantly higher traffic levels than previously 
reported, the attadunent clearly illustrates that projected traftic levels assumed in the Casa 
Palmero Traffic Study are within the range of that assumed in the Lot Proll'llil document. In 
fact, his attacJun.nt showa thai rrajfic levels are projected to decrease on 17 Mile Drive betwen 
Palmero Way and tht Pttll' Hay GolfCoUI'SI. 

Bike Clrculatfoa beiweea Carmel Gate ud Lodge Area 

- The bike ·cluaification between the Lodae and the Carmel oato is Class m which means that it 
is a signed route but ridem must share the read with vehicular tmffic. The fact that the corridor 
is narrow and steep has been doc:umemed in the Lot Program emiironmcntal documentation and 
was previously accounted for in the land use plan for Forest buildout when it was determined 
that improved bicycle provisions on this corridor were uo1Ucoly to occur because of physical 
constraints. 

. ,.... . .. . ~ ··.. . - ~ 

The Pebble B~ Company undertook an additional study of the corridor in 1994 to ascertain 
the feasibility of improving bicycle facilities on this corridor. The enginccriq study concluded 
that the road widening needed to accommodate bike lanes would: 

• Require utility relocation. 
• R.c:move about 150 mature 'trees. 
• Reconstruct 30 residential ptes aad fences. 
• Relocate and re-grade about 30 residential driveways. 
• Requite property acquisition. 
• Construct numerous retaining walls. 

These conclusions are consistent with the findings when the land use plan was devised and arc 
also consistent with the findings in the Lot Program environmental doeument. 
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